Prime Time
hoops it up

TODAY: 40 percent
chance of rain
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Sunday: high of 82, rain
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'Love, lust
and art'
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Coleman to receive her largest pay increase ever
• The UI President's salary will
increase by 6 percent this year.
By Brendan Moran
The Daily Iowan

UI President Mary Sue Coleman will
receive a 6 percent pay raise this year,
her largest since she was hired in 1995.
Coleman's two previous pay raises
increased her salary by 4 percent.
The Board of Regents approved the
increase, hiking Coleman's salary from
$205,920 for the 1998 fiscal year to

$218,275 for the 1999 fiscal year, beginning on July 1.
When Coleman became president,
her starting pay for the 1996 fiscal year
was $190,000. She received a 4 percent
pay raise to $198,000 for the 1997 fiscal
year and another 4 percent raise for the
1998 fiscal year, according to Pam
Elliot, associate director of business
and finance for the regents.
The regents review the salaries of
institution heads from around the state
annually, Regent James H . Arenson
said. They consider several factors in

evaluating salaries .
"Some of the factors are leadership
roles and the results they are accomplishing," Arenson said. "We also consider competitive factors, such as how peer
institutions are paying their presidents."
The regents confer with the evaluated
individual in a closed meeting, which
usually includes a report from the
employee, according to Arenson,
"We try to factor in the complexities of
their position," he said. "We're generally
happy with the performances of the
institution heads."

While such a high salary may seem
surprising to many people, those who
know Coleman and the position she
occupies deem it appropriate, if not less
than it should be.
"Her time is never really her own,"
said Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations . "The job is very
demanding. She has never put in a 40hour week. She is on call 24 hours a day.
She approaches it all with enthuaiasm,
and I think she's worth every penny_
"She is essentially the CEO of a $1.5billion corporation. If you look at those
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Urban planning takes an Old World perspective

changed perspectives about urban
planning and development.
"It heightened my awareness of
how cities exist here,· UI senior
Megan Tooker said. "You can't help
but just
keep Icomparing
my experience
to where
was."
The three-week summer course

"
S . ble "
d' "
ustama clUes nee to lOCUS on promotlng places where people have a
sense of community and buildings that people will cherish 100 years
from now

Looking towards the future, downtown Iowa City exhibits qualities
similar to what the new urbanists are
trying to do, Tooker said, citing the
apartments above businesses and the
.
,
pedestrian orientation.
- Jame. Throgmorton, UI associate professor of Urban and Regional Planning
However, new developments, such
"

allowed students to immerse themselves in European cultures that have
incorporated the concept of sustainability into their city policies.
The four undergraduate and three
graduate students were accompanied
by James Throgmorton, a UI associate professor of Urban and Remonal
"'Planning who is also a former Iowa
City city councilor.
"Sustainability" is the new catch·
phrase among urban developers ,
according to '!boker. Sustain ability is
a way of developing an economy with, . 1'ts socia
- I an d eco1ogou t und ermmtng
ical bases of support.
"Sustainable cities need to focus on

promoting places where people have a
sense of community and buildings
that people will cherish 100 years
from now," Throgmorton said. "I
think these developments that are
occurring now are short term. They
build a Wal-Mart until there is a
Super Wal-Mart 10 years later, then
those buildings sit empty."
The students examined Leicester,
England; Aalborg , Denmark;
Freiburg, Germany; and La Rochelle,
France . These cities were chosen
because of their efforts to develop
practical applications of sustainability and because of their comparable
characteristics to Iowa City.

as th~ Coral Ridge Mall with ,its
"genenc stores," appear to be straymg
from the elements that define a sustainable community, '!boker said.
"Iowa City's crown jewel is the
downtown area with its diversity, not
t~e Coral Ridge Mall,· said Bruno
Pigott, another student who went on
the trip.
Plgott, a former Iowa City city
councilor, said the key for cities to
increase their "livability" and ensure
quality oflife is to focus their energy
on such crown jewels.
"There are places to linger and ch.a t
to help build community," said Councilor Karen Kubby about downtown

Elements of
stai bility
~U_ ~a=
. ~
• Pedestrian Oriented
- alternatives to
private car use
• Intermixed low'ddl
d h' h'
.ml e- han .IgIncome ouslng
• Businesses within
residential districts
• Higher-density
d Itt
~v~ opmen 0
eliminate need for
car use
• Environmentally
sensitive developments
• Beautifully
designed cities that
people care about

See PLANNING, Page SA

speed reo
Schizophrenic lawyer
accused of killing
pregnant glrlflend

0-5
1·2000

HASTINGS-ON·HUOSON, N.Y, - A
lawyer whose public struggle against
schizophrenia and its stigma captured
Hollywood's imagination was accused
Thursday of stabbing his pregnant girlfriend to death.
Michael Laudor, 35, who fled 170
miles to the upstate campus of Cornell
University after Ihe killing, surrendered
there and was returned Thursday atter·
noon 10 Hastings-on-Hudson, a suburb
of about 8,000 people.
PAGE 4A

~
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By Angela Lubben

See X-FILES, Page SA

cities . The group returned to the
United States on June 8 with

---"

• Two UI students find that being
a dad and taking classes is hectic
but rewarding.

t's the moment of "truth" for
one of TV's most popular
science-fiction franchises.
Since its premiere in
1993, "The X-Files" has become
a pop-culture phenomenon warning viewers to "Trust No One."
The off-beat Fox series focusing
on the parano.r mal has generated
more than 1,000 Web pages and a
slew of fascinated believers.
But, with this weekend's
release of "Fight the Future," a
$60 million big-screen incama L -Io.--... tion of the popular series,
"X-philes" will finally get
answers to questions, while new
ones are initiated at the same
time.
"I'm looking forward to questions being answered but having
enough left for next season," UI
senior Amanda Sutphin said.
"The 'show really makes you
think; they don't dumb it down.
With most shows today, you need
an IQ of 6 to watch them."
Over the past five seasons,
fans have watched FBI agents
Fox Mulder (David Duchovny)
and Dana Scully (Gillian Anderson) uncover a shadow government conspiracy that deals with
everything from clones to aliens

I
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- Ann Rhodes,
vice president for
University
Relations

Juggling'
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With images of model European
cities "burned in their minds," UI students coming home from "Th e Sustainable Cities Tour" have turned
their eyes toward Iowa City.
The students examined Iowa City's
approach to sustainability for two
days and then visited four European

tion

y

• "X-appeal" will be in full
force this weekend as "The
X-Files" hits the big screen.

• Students' tour of European
cities provides ideas for Iowa
City's own sustainability.
By Robynn K. Sturm

She is essen·
tially the CEO
of a $l.5-bil·
lion corpora· .'

01reporter II1nUn Mo,.1 can be reached at

TOP SECRET

..

"--

jobs in the private sector, you will find
salaries three and four times that."
lSU President Martin Jischke and UNI
President Robert Koob also received 6 percent pay raises. Jischke will now receive
$218,275 and Koob will receive $171,975.
Dennis Thurman, superintendent of
the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving
School, and William Johnson, superin·
tendent of the Iowa School for the Deaf,
both received 4 percent pay raises, earning $86,052 each.

The morning routine for one UI
senior is a 9 a .m . wake-up call ,
orange juice, cer!'l al and "Sesame
Street."
For 22-year-old Joe McCarragher,
mornings have not been the same
since the birth of his son, Jackson, 22
months ago. In fact , almost nothing is
the same as it was a couple of years
ago.
"When I look ba ck at what I
thought was most important (before
h e was born), I used to want a highpaying job, nice car and a big house;
now I would much rather have a happy family," McCarragher said.
After Jack s on's birth , McCar ragher's career goals changed from
when he first came to t he UI as an
accounting major. He said he realizes
that when he graduates, he'll have to
face the reality that being in business
often me an s hig her demand s anti
many hours away from home.
But he does not want the competitive nature of the business world 1;p
compromise his commitment to his
family.
As a member of the Promise Keepers, an all-men's group formed to help
fathers r enew their proper role in
family life, McCarragher said he
believes in "spending quality tim.e
with family and not making work too
much of a big deal , which is a big
challenge in the business field."
Along with changes in career goals
are changes in the way McCarragher
manages his time, Before the birth of
his son, he said he was
"self-consumed ," and
studying monopolized
all of his time.
However,
Jackson 's birth,
McCarragher said
he has had to
learn how to
study
fewer
pages and at
much later hours.
Even though he's
traded some study ......~JoI;r.....
periods for fathering time, he's man- tI(~/Il~~1Ll
aged to improve his
cumulative
GPA
from barely a 3.0 to a
3.6.
Most important to
McCarragher's
scheduling strategy is
making sure either he or
his wife, Laura, is
always able to take care
of their son, McCar·
See FATHERS, Paoe SA
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Smoking may double risk
of dementia, AlzheImer's

Tensions high as U.S.
faces Iran at World Cup

LONDON - Smokers are twice more
likely than lifetime nonsmokers to
develop Alzheimer's disease and other
forms of dementia, a study to be published today suggests.
PAG E 7A

TEHRAN, Iran - For millions of die-hard
Iranian soccer fans, defeating the United
SfatBS at the World Cup would be as good
as winning the whole toumament..PAGE 7A

Republicans to Introduce
new tobacco bill

W..... uses videotape of
Severe weather hits state birthing to _ doctor

WASHINGTON - One day atter
tobacco legislation died in the Senate,
Speaker Newt Gingrich said House
Republicans will soon unveil a separate
bill to curtail teen smoking. PAGE 4A

DES MOINES - Atorrential downpour
turned city streets into fast-moving rivers
that stranded cars and forced officials to
close flood gates, while a tornado damaged homes In Nashua.
PAGE 3A

WASHINGTON - Carla Campos
thought that someday the baby she was
carrying might like to see how she came
into Ihe world, so she had her husband
set up a video camera,
PAGE SA
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WHAT YOU
DON'T
WANT TO
HAPPEN AT

Phone: (319)335-6063
E-mail: dailY-iowan@uiowa.edU 1.
Fax: 335-6184

ANATM:
• You go to
get a balance inquiry,
and instead
of printing
outa
receipt, the
screen says:
"Not worth
wasting
paper," and
ejects your
card.
• You try to
get a balance inquiry,
and the
screen says:
"Account
not found,"
and keeps
your card.
• You insert
your card
and try to
get some
cash,and
the ATM
laughs and
spits out
your shredded card.
• You withdraw some
money to
pay some
bills, count
it, and the
screen says:
"What, you
thought
there was
some
EXTRA
there? HA!"
and ejects
your card
clear across
the room.

:
:
:
·
:
:
:
,
~
:
:

• You think
you've got
$100 in your
account and
go to take
out $50, and
the screen
says: "Not in
this lifetime,"
and laughs
as you bang
on the
machine,
trying desperately to
get your
card back.

: • You go to
: the ATM,
: and there's

,a

: picture of
: you a-la, "Most Want·
: ed" staring
: forlornly at
: the ATM
: cam era with
• a caption
: that reads:
: "Wanted for
: trying to get
, water from a
: dry well."

·
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
No more Texas wheels ani
201 N. Communications Ctr.
~h
b . t k'
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub- l um pnn COO les.
liGation of event. .
By Jamie Merchant
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
The Daily Iowan
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub
A long·standing facet of
missions must be clearly printed on a . owntown landscape will disapp
Calendar column blank (which appears
hen Barbara's Bake Sboppe,
on Ihe classified ads pages) or type. Washington St., closes Saturc
written and triple-spaced on a full
The bakery has stood, in one f(
sheet of paper.
r another, near the comer of WI
Announcements will not be accepted rpngton and Linn streets for m
over the telephone. All submissions . ~an 80 years. It shuts its doorl
must include the name and phone • HIe wake of increasing competi1
number, which will not be published,"
'from coffeehouses and the erret
a contact person in case of questiont 'dtywide decentralization.
Notices that are commercial advertise· l. "There's been a lot of competit
ments will not be accepted.
,round downtown - a lot of co
• CORRECTIONS
hops," said Patricia Arnold ,
Call: 335.6030
bwner of the bakery.
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for I Many businesses, such as cor
accuracy and fairness in the reporting .~ouses, have offered attractionl
of news. If a report is wrong or mis. ' PLstomers in addition to their b
leading, a request for a correction or a . ~es, Arnold said. She cited the n
clarification may be made. A correction 'tifaceted nature of the competitiOJ
or a clarification will be published in
reason for the bakery's closin!
"Legal Matters."
"It's unique that there's a II
• LEGAL MAnERS
' 'standing bakery not connectec
.. -other stores," Arnold said.
in an effort to make matters of public I She added that Iowa Cit
record k~own to.ltS reade.rs, The
• expansion away from downto
Iowan prmts police, public safety alld .~ has also hurt her business.
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
"The growth of Iowa City is
addresses, charges and penalties are . ~entered on the downtown a
listed as completely as pOSSible.
• .more." she said.
• PUBLISHING INFO
Barbara's closing conclude
The Daily I~wan is published by St~" '11ong history of bakeries at 222
dent PublicatIons Inc., 111 Communi- Washington St. Jack Perkins,
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal "l
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879, USPS 1433-6000
Magistrate
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
. Publl~ intoxication - Cecil C. I
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
Mason CI~, Iowa, was fined $90; Zachi
E-Mail: daily-Iowan.circ@uiowa.edu , O~, 30 Lancoln Ave. Apt. 10, ":las fined ·
Michael D. Brownell, Randalia, Iowa,
Subscription rates:.
". 'ftned $90; Shannon P. Gillette, 917 E.I
Iowa City and CoralVille: $15for one ::f. enport, was fined $90; Damien M. Will~
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 i 416 S. Summit St., was fined $90; Tiftar
for summer session, $40 for full year .'~ Miller, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90; SII
Out of town: $30 for one semester, M, Luke, Coralville, was fined $90.
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
Theft, fifth degree - Steven M. l
mer session, $75 all year.
: Coralville, was fined $122.50.
Send address changes to:The Daily " Possession 01 false Idenlilicaliol
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Damien M. Williams, 416 S. Summit
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
" was fined $112.50.
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At4 p.m. Thursday the weather was merely overcast, the dark clouds rolled In at about 4:15 and by 4:20 strong winds had whipped up a downpour lor those running
late afternoon errands In the Pedestrian mall. However, Iowa City, with rainfall totaling just under one Inch, received a gentler weather treatment than other parts of
the state, where heavy thunderstorms and strong winds brought about flooding.

I
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newsmakers -------,
Simpson to get star on
walk of fame
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "The Simpsons" are leaving their mark on Holly·
wood.
The dysfunctional cartoon family will
be inducted into Hollywood's Walk of .
Fame next year,
along with other
celebrities like
Alex Trebek, Wesley Snipes, Jamie
Lee Curtis, Dennis
Franz, Samuel
Jackson and Reba
McEntire.
"Variety is the
spice of life and
we have it with
Bart Simpson
this year's selections for the Walk of Fame," said
Johnny Grant, the honorary mayor of
Hollywood and chairman of the com·
mittee that chooses reCipients.
The Walk of Fame Committee
selected the inductees during a
closed meeting Wednesday.

Friday, June 19. 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your ability to
pull in extra cash will help pay unexpected
bills. Changing your position will be more
profitable than working for someone else.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Include your
partner in all your plans if you don't want
to face the music later on. This is not the
time to neglect the one you love, even if
you do feel that you need some space,
GEMINt (May 21-June 20): You aren't
sure what you want to do. Boredom is
always a problem. Consider starting your
own business or taking a creative course.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't look
now, but someone is admiring you from
afar. You mustn't miss opportunities
because you 're lazy.

•
•

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - It looks like
Frank Sinatra's heirs have agreed to do it
his way. No one who was mentioned in
Sinatra's will took advantage of the first
opportunity to challenge it in court Thursday. Alawyer for the estate's executors
credits a no-contest clause in the will with
being a "substantial deterrent."
• NEW YORK (AP) - Jennifer Jason
Leigh is replacing Natasha Richardson
in the Broadway revival of "Cabaret."
Richardson, 35, won a Tony Award this
month for her role as the exotic English
chanteuse Sally Bowles. She leaves the
show Aug. 2, the same day her husband,
liam Neeson, ends his Broadway run as
Oscar Wilde in "The Judas Kiss."
• DURANGO, Colo. (AP) - Daryl
Hannah , star of the movie "Splash," is
looking for a dry piece of land. The
actress joined about 100 bidders, sellers and spectators at an auction of 12
southwestern Colorado ranches
Wednesday. She said she came to
Durango after learning so many ranch es were for sale.

horoscopes

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) - Even to
the naked eye, the Pearl Jam concert at
the University of Montana this week·
end is shaping up to be a very big deal.
It is likely to be the state's biggest
musical event ever, university officials
said Wednesday. About 22,000 fans
are expected as
the band kicks off
its 1998 North
American tour.
More than 150
university students have been
hired to help with
Saturday night's
show.
The Seattle·
based grunge
band has twice
appeared at the university and both
shows were sold out. The band 's bass
guitarist, Jeff Ament, is a native of Big
Sandy and attended the university for
a time.

TODAY
The Obermann Center lor Advanced Studies will sponsorthe 1998 Faculty Seminar, "Legacies of 1898," which
which will feature a screening of "The Sex Warriors and
the Samurai" and "Memories of Old Manila" with Nick
Deocampo, a writer and filmmaker of the Mowelfund
Film Institute, at the Becker Communication Studies
Building at 7:30 p.m.
Student Legal Services will offer a free legal advice clinic in Room 155 of the Union from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
The1ntematlonal Folk Dance Club meets every Friday
evening at the Wellesley Foundation on 120 N. Dubuque
St., from 7:30-10 p.m. No partner or experience neces·
sary.
The Pride Committee will sponsor "Queer Mingle" at
Swans in the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque SI. , from
4:30- to 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
The Pride Committee will sponsor the Gay Pride Parade
and Rally in College Green Park from 11 :30- 5 p.m.

by Eugenia Lasl

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Spend
time with older individuals who don't have
companionship anymore. Your kind words
will be rewarding in many ways.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Your need
to create beautiful and unique things will
lead you to the hobby shop. Your talent will
finally be recognized.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The personal
changes going on around you must be
confusing. Don't take what others say too
seriously. Do what's best for yourself .
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Time spent
with old friends will be uplifting and
enjoyable. You can meet potential mates
through family. Be sure to let them know
you're interested .

Gay·Lasblan TV will hold a general meeting in the North·
western Room of the Union from 5-7 p.m.
The Pride Committee and the Women's Resource and
Action Center will hold a coffee house at1 0 S. Gilbert
St., from 7:30-10 p.m.

SUNDAY
The Iowa City Community Band will perform under the
direction of Dr. William L. Jones of the UI Symphony
with Maurita Mead, clarinet, in Upper City Park at4 p.m.
The Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and Education and
the New Pioneer Co-Op will hold the 11th Annual Open
Air Pancake Benefit at the corner of Washington and
Dubuque streets from 9-1 p.m.

.t
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while Intoxicated - Tai
. DU , Coralville, preliminary hearing
'.'f been set for July 2 at 2 p.m.; Javier J.
• r~gas , 1064 Newton Road Apt. 2, prel
' nary hearing has been set for July 2
. p,m.; Michael D. Morgan, Urbandale, I(
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Eureka Tent
Clinic

Waist sizes 28-:38. 100% cotton.
Khaki. navy, grey, blue.

prefe
138 S. Clinton' 337-9444
See store (or more details. No purchase necessary.

Outlet

Clothing

Company

STAFF VACANCY

()pe!I10 1m -31m Every Dey (limited dellv"Y _I)

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
THE DAlLY IOWAN, has two vacancies for statfrepresentative - twoyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 thrQugh May,
2000.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The
deadline for nominations IS June 26,1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations
should be delivered to III Communications Center or placed in
Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on july 13, 1998.

SATURDAY

f..~1A

June 20
8am-noon
Fin &Feather
Iowa City Store

11 4 S. Cllnlon 51 • Downlown' Iowa City ' MON ·SAT 10·8 SUN t 2·5

SPIBOARD

20 South Clinton

'r

The Pride Commlttae will sponsor a Pride Dance at the
620 Club, 620 Madison St., from 10 p.m. to close: There
Is also a Pride Dance at Ellers (formerly the Break
Room), 1578 First Ave., from 10 p.m. to close.

I

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your mate will not
be pleased if you've been flirting with others again. Keep your thoughts to yourself
or you will be in a lonely and futile position.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sepl. 22): Don't be afraid
to display some of your creative work.
You'll be surprised by the number of people who will pay top dollar for il.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Don't let delays
alarm you. Changes with regard to your
living Quarters will be more enjoyable than
you imagined. Don't be afraid to go one
step further. You'll make the right choices.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Plan an inter'
esting day for you and your lover. You will
both be in the mood for close encounters
and understanding of each other's needs.

:rn_

=r_

Montana prepares for
Pearl Jam

calendar ----,

lpm-4pm
Fin &Feother
Cedar Rapids Store

sp......... By

Pick the tent that's right for
you with Eureka ~epresentatiye
Mike Lilly and the experienced
staH of Fin & Feather. See the
Eureka features demonstrated
on all the lalest models.

1H·!leWi¥1

EUI-eka!.

Mad. To Meet Th. Challenge

andE

943 S. Riverside Drive
Iowa Oly
Phone 354-2200

Fin&Fea er

3338 (enter Point Rd,
Cedor Rapids
Phone 364-4396
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If you don't come to it,
then why did they build it?

arting is such a
·Isweet tooth sorrow
• No more Texas wheels and
thumbprint cookies.
By Jamie Merchant
I

The Daily Iowan

Iilowntown
A long-standing facet of the
landscape will disappear

,_.,.m'll Barbara's Bake Shoppe, 222
Washington St., closes Saturday.
The bakery has stood, in one form
lOI'anO~j[ler, near the comer of Washand Linn streets for more
80 years. It shuts its doors in
wake of increasing competition
coffeehouses and the effect of
citywide decentralization.
"There's been a lot of competition
lJ'Ound downtown - a lot of coffee
hops," said Patricia Arnold, cohwner of the bakery.
Many businesses, such as coffeeouses, have offered attractions to
p!Stomers in addition to their bak~ries, Arnold said. She cited the mul'tifaceted nature of the competition as
· ine reason for the bakery's closing.
( "It's unique that there's a free( standing bakery not connected to
, ~ther stores," Arnold said.
She added that Iowa City's
expansion away from downtown
~a8 also hurt her business.
"The growth of Iowa City is not
tentered on the downtown any· ,JDore," she said.
I Barbara's closing concludes a
, long history of bakeries at 222 E .
· Washington St. Jack Perkins, the

man who owned Barbara's from
1953 to 1988, said the building has
housed a bakery since 1913.
In 1953, Perkins took over what
was then known as the City Bakery
and re-christened it Barbara's Bake
Shoppe. The name is a bit of a misnomer, Arnold said.
"Barbara's started as an olTshoot
of Barbara's Bake Shoppe in Des
Moines," she said.
The original owner of Barbara's
worked at the Des Moines bakery
before coming to Iowa City and
decided to take the name with him,
Arnold said.
"Barbara lived in Des Moines in
the '50s or '40s or '30s," Arnold
said. "There's never been a Barbara
who lived here."
The future of the building housing Barbara's is unclear. Perkins,
who still owns the building, said he
plans to seJl the property to
unnamed clients, but the sale
hasn't been finalized.
Many Iowa City residents say the
bakery will be missed.
John Murphy, owner of Bremers
Clothing, 120 E. Washington St.,
said Saturday will be "a sad day."
"I grew up in Iowa City, and I
remember buying treats there as a
kid," Murphy said. "There 's
nowhere else in Iowa City to buy
fresh-baked goods."
Jeanette Carter, a librarian at
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., said she will miss the bak-

• You won't find Kevin Costner, but the Field of Dreams is
still in use.
By Brendan P. Caulfteld
The Daily Iowan

Brian Rayl
The Dally Iowan

Acustomer
leaves Barbara's
Bake Shoppe, 222
E. Washington
St., Thursday
afternoon. Barbara's will close
Its doors Saturday
after 45 years of
business.
ery's thumbprint cookies and Texas
wheels in particular and added:
"Everybody at the library is sad
because we go there a lot."
Arnold has her own distinct
memory of running the bakery.
"r remember every morning
starting with flour, sugar, salt,
maybe a little leavening, and having all the produ~ts be derived from

the same small number of ingredients," she said.
The bakery's last day will be just
like any other.
"It'll be the same old," Arnold
said. "Trying to get everything just
right, just opening and closing."
01 reporter Jamie Merch.nt can be reached at: daily'
iowanOulowa.edu

LEGALMATIERS
preliminary hearing has been set for July 2
at2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Scott A.
Conklin, 3511 Shamrock Place, preliminary
hearing has been set for July 2 at 2 p.m.;
Andrew E. Morgan, North Liberty, preliminary hearing has been set for July 2 at 2
p.m.
Possession 01 schedule I controlled sub·
stance - Armando Martinez Jr., 1205 Laura Drive Apt. 1, preliminary hearing has been
set for July 2 at2 p.m.

Police

- complied by Kelly Wilson

Melllsa S. Spilman, 19, Lone Tree, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at Von Maur,
Sycamore Mall, on June 17 at 4:03 p.m.
Suly M. Kantaphone, 19, 923 E. College
St. Apt. 12, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on June
17 at 4:03 p.m.
Scott A. Conklin, 24, 3511 Shamrock

Place, was charged with driving while suspended at the corner of First and Muscatine avenues on June 17 at 10:25 p.m.
Jasmine Bauer, 13, 1916 Waterfront Drive, was charged with flfth·degree criminal
mischief and assault with a dangerous
weapon at 1916 Waterfront Drive on June
17 at 7:35 p.m.
Javier J. Villegas, 20, 1064 Newton Road
Apt. 2, was charged with OWl at the alley on
500 N. Linn St. on June 17 at 9:30 p.m.
Sleven M. luke, 37, Coralville , was
charged with fifth-degree theft and public
intoxication at826 S. Clinton St. on June 17
at5:36 p.m.
Armando Martinez Jr., 18, 1205 Laura
Drive Apt. 1, was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance at 1
Forestview on June 18 at 12:44 a.m.
Ruben Aguero, 18, Nichols, Iowa, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under
the legal age at1 Forestview on June 18 at
12:44 a.m.
Scott M. Delaney, 18, 647 Emerald 51.,

· •..•.... 335-6063
· ........ 335·5849
· ........ 335-5848
· ........ 335-5851
.. . . . ... 335-5851

was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 1 Forestview on
June 18 at 12:44 a.m.
Shannon P. Gillette, 21, 917 E. Davenport SI., was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Iowa and Clinton
streets on June 18 atl :47 a.m.
Damlen M. Williams, 19,416 S. Summit 51., was charged with public Intoxica·
tion at the corner of Iowa and Clinton
streets on June 18 at 1:47 a.m.
Michael D. Morgan , 31, Urbandale,
Iowa, was charged with OWl at the corner
of Dubuque and Market streets on June 18
at 1:53 a.m.
Andrew E. Morgan , North Uberty, was
charged with driving under suspension at
Lakeside Drive and Highway 6 on June 18 at
4 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchant

Nestled in the back roads of a
small town, between field after field
of com, is a pristinely kept patch of
grass and sand called the Field of
Dreams.
This baseball diamond and its
hometown, Dyersville, Iowa, were
made famous by the movie "Field of
Dreams" released in 1989.
First opened to visitors on May 5
of the same year, the field remains
unchanged from its original moviesite form .
"It is really neat to see something
in person that you first saw in a
movie," said UI junior Corey King
about his visit to the field.
'lbday, the field still has the simple feel that made the movie so
popular. The slow, relaxed pace of
living is overwhelming.
The field doubles as a stage for
baseball fanatics, children, movie
stars and just about anyone else
who flocks to this "mystical" area
in the pursuit to feel the overlap
between reality and fantasy.
On a typical day, the field is
cluttered with men hitting
grounders to their sons and
daughters, while onlookers snap
photos in the hope of creating lasting memories.
"I think that it is great that a
movie site, like the Field of
Dreams, is still open to people for
recreational use," King said. "People will travel from allover just to
say they have played. there."
Visitors are welcome to step up to
the plate and take batting practice
in the same box where Kevin Costner, James Earl Jones and the
ghost of "Shoeless" Joe Jackson all
stood in the movie.
In addition, the Field of Dreams
"home team," the Ghost Players,
which includes many original cast
members from the movie, appears
on the last Sunday of the month
from June to September, noon-2
p.m.
The Ghost Players defend the
field while visitors of all ages get a

Addilionalinlormalion
"Field 01 Dreams" Movie Site
28963 Lansing Road
Dyersville, Iowa 52040
(888) 875-8404
www.fieldofdreamsmoviesite .com

Other Attractions In Dyersville
• Basilica of St. Francis Xavier
One of the finest examples of
Gothic architecture in the Midwest.
• National Farm Toy Museum
The museum, located In the "Farm
Toy Capital of the World," offers an
array of farm toys, trucks, banks and
other toys of interest to both the serious collector and the casual visitor.
• Dyer/Botsford 0011 Museum
Home 01 Dyersville's founder, this
restored Victorian house features a
rare revolving German Feather
Christmas tree and German ornaments and includes a collection of
more than 900 dolls.
• Heritage Trail
A26-mlle, all· season trail from
Dyersville to Dubuque that reveals a
unique cross-section of geological, natural, archaeological and human history.

chance to play batter, run the
bases and imitate the pros.
Those who have seen the movie
and want to see the field in peak
form should visit in late August,
when the cornstalks, which garnish the outfield, will be fullgrown.
Admission to the field is free. All
operating costs are covered by
donations and the sale of souvenirs
from the two gift shops.
01 reporter Brendan Clulfleld can be reached at:
caultlel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh®G3 is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300.
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to
the Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases
personal productivity, and unlocks creativityat a surprisingly affordable price.

· . • ...... 335-6063
· . .. . , ... 335-5852
· ........ 335-6063
· .... .. 335-5186
· ..... .335-5791
· ...... 335-5184

Power Macintosh G3 Minitower
Display sold separately.

Pick one of these. Free.

. . . . . . . .335-5783
.' .... 335·5789

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower
computer through June 26, 1998, you can also choose one of these
three powerful add-ons at no additional cost.
32 MB of
Additional Memory
" I' ,. I' I"

~ i'

Virtual PC with
Windows 95

Just add Virtual PCTM
and it's no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.

fJ,f.

, \. .1 ,.• 1 I: I. _L _: t:.
3___
_______ -'-_

. .bit Pianos
DIg!
s
starting lIS Jow a

$1,595

.,

right for

Band & String
Instruments up to

35% OFF
\1 Cases

pro'feC

30% 0

.

ACcessories

PLUS GREAT SAVINGS ON
YNTHESIZERS • liGHTING
ePA -ACCESSORIES!

3DAYS
ONLY \

FF

20% OFF

.

We're Pouring On The Savings

Thur 10-8 • Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-5
1212 5th St., Coralville 351·2000

Power MacIntosh G3 Desktop
Display sold separa tely.

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Installation not included.)

Visit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335-5454

AppleCare" Service Plan
We'll be there when
you need us. This
option increases your
service coverage to a
total of three year~
two years longer than your
standard service agreement.

~

For more information,
visit www.apple.com/education/

II:> 1998 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Mao, Macintosh, and Power Macintosh are registered trademarks or
Apple Computer, Inc. AppleCare Is a registered service mark or Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC Is a trademark ollmernatlonal Business
Machines Corporation, used under license therefrom. Virtual PC is a trademark or Connectlx. Other product and company names mentiOned
herein may be trademarks of their respective companies. All Apple products are designed to be accessible to Individuals with disabilities. For
more Information, In the United States only, cell 1-800-776-2333 or TOO 1-800-833-6233.
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Gingrich: There's still hope;i'X..Fil
•

• Republicans and Democrats
bristle at each other over
I would hope that they not be drawn into letting children becollit
smoking in a day of back-and- addictS because they'd rather have the issue this fall.
- Newt Glngrlel
forth sound bites.
Speaker of the House

"

By David Espo

------~--------------------"

Associated Press

Associated Press

Pictured above, Ted IInllsky, 9, wades In water Thursday In Des Moines.
Heavy rainfall flOOded wide areas of the capital city. At left, volunteer Kenneth
Prulsmann works Thursday to clean up stonn damage in Blairsburg, Iowa.

·

Deluge in Des Moines
• A tornado hits Nashua, and
the governor designates several
counties as "disaster areas."
By P. Solomon Banda
AsSOCiated Press
DES MOINES - A torrential
downpour that dumped as much as
!l inches of rain in an hour turned
city streets into fast-moving rivers
that stranded cars and forced offiCials to close flood gates, while a tor!lado damaged homes in Nashua.
• "The storm sewers just simply
Couldn't handle all the water that
~me down as fast as it did," Des
Moines police Sgt. Bruce Elrod said.
· The storm system, which moved
,quickly across the state, spawned
at least three tornadoes, sounding
sirens in Des Moines and Warren
County, as well as Nashua, a
northeastern Iowa town of 1,500
in Chickasaw County.
: One home was destroyed, 73
damaged damaged and about
1,000 trees downed by the tornado
at Nashua. Officials said two
semi-trailer trucks were blown off
~he road.
· David Miller of the Iowa Emergency Management Division said
one mobile home was also
destroyed, three businesses had

major damages and two minor
damages.
The worst damage appeared to
be Cedar Parkway Restaurant,
where the tornado caused extensive damage to roof and sidewalls.
'!\vo people were injured, neither
seriously. One was injured during
the storm by flying debris, the other during storm cleanup.
"It's like a war zone," Chickasaw
Deputy Sheriff Jerry Mishak said,
"But I'm surprised there weren't
more homes damaged."
The apparent tornado touched
down about 3:15 p.m. "From
everything we have, based on the
sheriff's reports and our radar, it
looks like a tornado," a National
Weather Service spokesman in La
Crosse, Wis., said. "But we'll send
someone to Nashua (today) to confirm that."
Miller said power was still out
late Thursday, but Nashua residents did have water.
High winds tore down power
lines and tree limbs and destroyed
numerous outbuildings across
central Iowa.
Gov. Terry Branstad added Polk
and Chickasaw Counties to the list
of disaster areas around the state
Thursday evening. He said a shelter was being set up in Des Moines

for about 40 people and the Iowa
Army National Guard was helping
clear trees down in Nashua.
The afternoon storm that followed heavy rains in the morning
prompted authorities to request
downtown businesses to keep
employees at work until the water
that flowed over the hoods of cars
could recede. Several east-west
arteries were blocked by water. .
"We've got a lot of flooded cars
that tried to go through places
where the water was too deep and it
drowned their cars out," Elrod said.
The storms then continued
through eastern Iowa, where
meteorologists said winds estimated at 80 miles per hour
downed trees and power lines and
knocked out power to thousands of
Quad Cities residents.
Energy
A MidAmerican
spokesman said about 23,000 people in the Quad Cities area were
without power late Thursday and
about 30,000 people didn't have
power for about two hours.
Nearly 3,000 people were without power in Waterloo, as well as
several hundred in Iowa City.
The National Weather Service
said up to two inches of rain fell in
parts of an area from Dubuque to
Keokuk over four hours Thursday.

WASHINGTON - One day after
tobacco legislation died in the Senate, Speaker Newt Gingrich said
House Republicans-will soon unveil
a separate bill to curtail teen smok·
ing and predicted President Clinton "is going to sign it."
The White House and its allies
in Congress dismissed the effort in
advance.
"He's going to bring up a fig-leaf
bill. Maybe a better word would be
a tobacco-leaf bill," retorted Rep.
Dick Gephardt, one of many
Democrats who spent the day
depicting Republicans as eager to
do the bidding of the tobacco
industry.
Whatever the outcome - and
the eventual impact on teen sUloking - the two sides maneuvered
for political leverage on the issue a
few months before the mid-term
elections.
Pollsters have told RepUblicans
they are viewed by the public as
too closely allied with the tobacco
industry but don't need to pass a
broad bill like the Senate measure
to remedy the damage . They fare
just as well, in this view, by passing a smaller bill.
For their part, Democrats are
eager to establish a link between
Republicans and tobacco manufacturers.
"We now have (the) GOP a fullfledged subsidiary ofRJR. And for
$50 million, it was a good buy,"
said Democratic Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., who joined
Gephardt at a midmorning news
conference. The $50 milJion was a
reference to an advertising campaign that the industry mounted
to scuttle the Senate bill.
Gingrich responded in biting
terms a few hours later.
"I think it's a little disgusting,
frankly, to see the gleeful politics
of Daschle and Gephardt, as
though children's lives didn't matter, as though addiction didn't

matter.
"I would hope that they not be
drawn into letting children
become addicts because they'd
rather have the issue this fall."
On the Senate Ooor, Daschle
tried, but failed in an attempt to
resurrect the bill that was sent to
its death Wednesday. He vowed to
try again, "piece by piece and drip
by drip ."
The vote was 54-44, and came
after Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz .,
the chief architect of the doomed
bill, announced he would side with
Majority Leader Trent Lott and
other Republic s in their desire

to move on to other legislation.

to the supernatural.
For his part, Lott bristled at
Sutphin said she
suggestions he was doing the bid·
crowds for the
~ing of an industry that has lav·
open at 6:45 p .m.
Ished millions on Republican can· · Englert Theatre, 221 E.
didates and causes in recent
ton St.
years.
, "I don't see how it can't
"Was I killing it because of the
because there are so
tobacco companies?" he a8ked, , philes who will drag their
then vigorously denied it, jabbing I and brothers to see it,"
his forefinger at the questioner.
Some of the notorious
Gingrich made his comments at
that have etched their
a news conference after meeting
pop-culture conscience
privately with other House GOP " conspiracy characters as
leaders. He said the new measure • arette-Smoking Man,·
would include steps to discourage
Manicured Man," and "X,"
teen smoking and drug abuse.
r other bizarre humans
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Are you ready
for
. the New
Computer TOEFL?
Come to a FREE TOEFL Seminar where you'lIleam the answers
to these important questions:
• How is the new Computer TOEFL scored?
• How is it different from the old paper test?
• What type of questions are asked?
• Do I need to be fammaT with computers?
Date: Sunday, June 21,1998
Location: Kaplan Education Center
325 East Washington St, SuH! 208,
Iowa Clty,lowa
Time: 5:00 pm

Call and reserve your seat today!

.:fliRtmt

'Role model' charged in murder
• "Genius" New York lawyer
who inspired schizophrenics
is accused of killing his '
pregnant girlfiend.
By Jim Fitzgerald
Associated Press
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, N.Y. A lawyer, whose public struggle
against schizophrenia and its stigma captured Hollywood's imagination, was accused Thursday of stabbing his pregnant girlfriend to
death .
Michael Laudor, 35, who fled] 70
miles to the upstate campus of Cornell University after the killing,
surrendered there and was
returned Thursday afternoon to
Hastings-on-Hudson, a suburb of
about 8,000 people a few miles
north of New York City.
District Attorney Jeanine Pirro
said Laudor would be charged with
murder in the killing of Caroline
Costello, 37, his live-in girlfriend.
She was found dead Wedn esday
afternoon from several stab
wounds to the neck and back.
Officials would not say whether
Laudor's very public struggle with
sc hizophrenia - The New York
Times profiled him in 1995 and he
had sold his life story to the movies
- had anything to do with the
killing.
"That's up to his attorneys .. . to

bring up to the court if and when
that's appropriate," the district
a ttorney said.
Laudor's brother, Dan, answered
the phone at the family home in
New Rochelle and said, "The family
will be making no statement whatsoever."
Laurie Flynn, a s pokeswoman
for the National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill, said people with schizophrenia sometimes "are prone to
outbursts of agitated or violent
behavior."
She said medication usually
works , but schizophrenics often
stop taking the drugs when they
feel they're better.
"When people with schizophrenia
are receiving treatment, those
symptoms are under control. We
saw that with Mr. Laudor," Flynn
said. "When people are not in treatment, sometimes those symptoms
lead to tragedy."
In the 1995 Times article, which
said Laudor was "by all accounts a
genius," the newspaper chronicled
his descent into schizophrenia after
getting through Yale University in
three years. At age 24, he became
paranoid and delusional and had to
be hospitalized for eight months.
He rebounded to graduate from
Yale Law School and lecture there,
but shied away from high-pressure
legal posts because "he could not
handle the pressure or long hours,"
the story said.
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EXETER, N.H. (AP) - High-school
students thought it was funny when
about 90 seniors dressed in camouflage
and masks overran the school cafeteria,
squirting pink and yellow water guns and
lobbing water balloons.
But the seniors' prank frightened cafeteria workers, and Exeter High School
officials took it seriously in light of recent
school shootings across the nation. Fiftytwo seniors were disciplined.
"The cafeteria workers and the support
staff were really scared, considering
what's been going on in the country,"
Superintendent Arthur Hanson said
Thursday.
The prank happened Monday morning,
shortly after seniors were dismissed from
school early. Between 70 and 90 students
returned a few minutes later, running out
of the woods behind the school wearing
camouflage and face masks, nylon stockings and Halloween masks over their
heads.
They ran through halls and into classrooms , throwing water balloons and
"shooting" students with pink, blue and
yellow Super Soaker water guns, then
converged on the cafeteria.

Even for X-philes
7 phin,
who owns

1-800·527-8378
Koplin ~

Iowa City. "That is ImlooT'tl
, sustainability."
"You go to downtown
, to socialize with your
, Pigott added. "It's the
• ter."
( A city with centrally
businesses can deter car
ther, small corner stores
cialty shopping must be
within
walki ng distances
(
dential areas, and strip
urban sprawl must be
"It appears to me that
doing a little development
there along the fringe that
to urban sprawl and
cult to avoid car use,"
Iowa City bas made
crete steps toward 8Ull,UIl:Il~
policies with the Open
nance, Sensitive Areas

NATION BRIEFS
HHS orders hospitals to High-school seniors
disciplined after
.report all deaths to
water-gun raid
:organ procurers
: WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal
~overnment will start requiring hospitals
to report every death to local organiza·
~ions that approach families about organ
transplants.
: The rule announced Wednesday shifts
iesponsibilily to identify medically suitjlble donors from hospitals to the local
'Organ procurement organizations. For the
.first time. it also requires people who
~pproach families to request consent
~ave special training In organ donation.
· Hospitals generally oppose the new
iule but must abide by it to continue
receiving payments from Medicare.
"In too many cases today, we are
missing opportunities to save people
simply because families are never contacted and donation is never even considered as an option." Health and Human
Services Secretary Donna Shalala said.
· Experts estimate 12,000 to 15,000
people die each year from whom organs
could be used, but there were fewer than
'5,500 donors in 1997. A 1996 study
found about hall the families asked to
donate organs said yes, but 27 percent of
potential donor families were never
asked.
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Women 5U
with help

Dave DougLas Quartet
Vlctor
Mendoza
Latln Jazz sextet
,Brad Mehldau

DOllllnlQue eade

Karl Montzka Quartet

july 4th· noon

Jimmy MCGriffi

Hank

'

.

crawfo~d QUARTeT

The Motion ~ ets
Real Time workshop
july 3rd· 5:00 pm

• One company warns
cians about allowing
in the delivery room.

WASHINGTON pos thought someday the
was carrying might like to
she came into the world, so
her husband set up a video
to record her every stra
push.
But last week, she
video to a very different
an Oklahoma jury - as
the doctor whom she and
I band blame for their daughte
figured, permanently limp lei
I Now doctors, hospital
insurance companies - re:
today's family keepsake can
tomorrow's million·dollar ,
- are banning some video Cl
during childbirth.
"The person who is dob
filming is not going to stoI
something goes wrong," sai
Bristow of the Napa, Calif.
Doctors' Company, which i
20,000 doctors nationwide.
either there is a problem w
mother or the baby, all of
going to be on film ."
Her company advises ob
cians to consider the risk
allowing a camera. "Our tru:
keep physicians out of trc
, Bristow said.
There are no statistics c
many hospitals or doctors 9J
ning cameras, although inte
with administrators, pby~
and mothers suggest it is i.J
ingly common.
Some have banned vide
eras from delivery rooms Ql.
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X-FILES

Continued from Page 1A

to the supernatural.
Sutphin said she anticipated
crowds for the movie, which will
open at 6:45 p.m. today at the
o Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.
, "1 don't see how it can't do well,
because there are 110 many X' philes who will drag their mothers
, and brothers to see it," she said.
Some of the notorious characters
that have etched their way into
pop-culture conscience are such
conspiracy characters as "The Cig• arette-Smoking Man," "The WellManicured Man," and "X," among
r other bizarre humans and monl sters.
Even for X-philes such as Sut7 phin, who owns numerous books
and novels devoted to the show, the
overall storyline remains enigmatic. However, Sutphin shares the
show's cynicism toward government.
"I've been watching since it first
came out and I have all ofthem on
I tspe," she said. "I sat down one day
and thought about everything, but
I I realized that I didn't know any, thing.
"I think something like a con., spiracy with an alien government
, is reaching a little too far, but 1
know my government is hiding
stuff from me; they have to, that's
what governments do."
Colin Gordon, a UI associate pro, fessor of history, said this tradition
, of cynicism towards the government can be traced back to the
I days of the American Revolution.
"This country is founded on anxiety towards big government," he
i said. "Whatever means popular
culture has access to, there has
( always been a strain of anti-gov-

l
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ernment anxiety. In that sense
'The X-Files' and things like talk
radio aren't really that new."
Gordon said apathy and cynicism can be measured by voter
turnout, which started to decline
with the emergenoe of the two-party system in 1896.
"1bwards the latter half of the
20th century, you get a dramatic
decline in voter participation with
the Vietnam War and the capstone
of Watergate," he said.
According to Gordon, two types
of anti-government cynicism exist:
The first is a conservative-based
backlash against government welfare programs, but the second is
more universal.
" 'The X-Files' argunlent is one
that cuts across the left and right
of the political spectrum,» Gordon
said. "It displays anxiety towards
the federal government as a police
power. On the left, you have people
accusing the government of breaking up strikes, and on the right,
you have the militia, who fear the
black helicopters.»
Regardless of whether the lines
for tonight's opening are part of a
conspiracy or not, for those who
want to see the movie, the wait will
be long.
George Catanzano, a booker for
Central States Theater Corp .,
which owns all ofIowa City's movie
theatres, said the town is a prime
location to show "The X-Files."
"We're very excited about it,"
Catanzano said. "It's a kind of
movie that is good for Iowa City,
because you have to think about
the story and there are a lot of
twists in the plot that are right up
the alley for college students."
Reports that the movie isn't
debuting in the Quad Cities could
drive fans from those places to
Iowa City.

I

i

"If it is true that it's not playing
in the Quad Cities, then I could see
people coming to Iowa City for it,"
Catanzano said. "It's sort of like a
'Star Ware'-type following; these
are the same type of rabid fans."
Sutphin attributed "The XFiles~ phenomenon to a combination of things.
"It's all there,» she said. "The
intelligence, the characters, the
conspiracy, that by themselves
make it a neat show, but together
explain the phenomenon.
"In our society today, there are
so many unknowns that people feel
that someone out there knows the
truth. I think it's more important
for us to know that the truth is
there, more so than what it actually is."
01 reporter Kevin Ho can be reached at:
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Continued from Page 1A
ragher said. They've had to make l've given up sleep. My days run from 5 a.m. to midnight.
- DavId Mlxdorf, UI student
sacrifices and juggle a lot of
things around to ensure Jackson
never ends up in day care, he
said.
apartment
that
Mixdorf is making their own lunches or
"I'd rather see us as his role describes as "male-designed." remembering to take the clothes
models in life than a day-care While in pursuit of his elemen- out of the dryer, Mixdorf said.
worker," McCarragher said.
tary-education license, he has
"I told them, if you want someShooting baskets, racing worked 40 hours a week and thing, you have to get it yourself;
miniature trucks and exploring spent every free minute being a things won't be handed to you,"
the outside world are some of father.
he said.
Jackson's favorite activities. By
"I've given up sleep,· Mixdorf
Both his sons, Joel and Ben,
carefully managing his schedule /laid about returning to school. said they appreciate that their
each day, McCarragher said he "My days run from 5 a.m. to mid- father has taught them to be selfhas been able to watch Jackson night."
sufficient and mature. They also
grow.
With such a busy schedule, said they love being raised by
Another VI student-father is Mixdorf said his sons have had to their father alone and couldn't
taking a different approach to become very responsible, some- imagine that happening any othraising his children. David Mix- thing that will be useful in the erway.
dorf has been raising his two long run in making them inde"He gives us a lot of freedom .. ,
sons, Joel, 14, and Ben, 12, by pendent.
if I had a mom, too, 1 don't think
himsel f for ni ne years.
They've learned how to take I'd be as independent; Joel said.
For the last four years, life has care of themselves when their
01 reponer AnI.lllu~hft can be reached at
been hectic living in a small father is not around, whether it
alubbenCblue.weeg ,uiowa.edu.
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( Iowa C1'ty. "Th a t"IS Impor t an t t 0
sustain ability,"
r "You go to downtown Iowa City
f to socialize with your neighbors,"
Pigott added. "It's the cohesive cen" ter."
A city with centrally located
businesses can deter car use. Further, small corner stores and specialty shopping must be available
[ within walking distances of residential areas, and strip malls and
urban sprawl must be averted.
"It appears to me that we keep
doing a little development here and
there along the fringe that adds up
to urban sprawl and makes it difficult to avoid car use," 'lboker said.
Iowa City has made some concrete steps toward sustainability
policies with the Open Space Ordinance, Sensitive Areas Ordinance

r

developme~t

and the
oCa new area
called the Peninsula . on N .
Dubuque
Kubby S81d.
B
h Street,
dd d"Th
.
b
ut, sea e,
ere IS pro abl~ a }ot more that we are not
dOlDg.
People are not aware of the problem be~aus.e car .use a~d ov.erconsump.tlon IS so l~gralDed ID the
Amencan way of hfe, Throgmorton
said.
"Resistance comes from inertia
and economic interest as well,"
Throgmorton said. "New ideas are
always difficult to act on, and many
people tend to equate sustainability with no growth .
"I think that's a misunderstanding. In Europe, we saw how cities
are growing with sustainable
economies while being socially
just."
O/reporterRo~nK. Sturmcanbereachedat:

sues for malpractice
with help of videotape

t
a

By laura Meckler
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Carla Campos thought someday the baby she
was carrying might like to see how
she came into the world, so she had
her husband set up a video camera
to record her every strain and
push.
But last week, she showed the
video to a very different audience an Oklahoma jury - as she sued
the doctor whom she and her husband blame for their daughter's disfigured, pennanently limp left ann.
Now doctors , hospitals and
insurance companies - realizing
today's family keepsake can lead to
tOmorrow's million-dollar verdict
- are banning some video cameras
during childbirth.
"The person who is doing the
filming is not going to stop when
something goes wrong," said Joan
Bristow of the Napa, Calif.-based
Doctors' Company, which insures
20,000 doctors nationwide. "When
either there is a problem with the
mother or the baby, all of this is
going to be on film."
Her company advises obstetricians to consider the risk before
allowing a camera. "Our task is to
keep physicians out of trouble,"
Bristow said.
I There are no statistics on how
many hospitals or doctors are banI nlng cameras, although interviews
with administrators, physicians
and mothers suggest it is increasingly common.
Some have banned video cameras from delivery rooms altogeth-
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Monday, June 22, 1998
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robynn-stuimOuiowa.edu

Wom~n

• One company warns physicians about allowing cameras
in the delivery room.

Last Chance

er. Many prohibit taping the birth
itself but let other stages of labor
be filmed . Others require families
to turn off cameras if something
goes wrong.
Meanwhile, the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology is
,developing guidelines for doctors.
"Our concern is this could be one
more tool that plaintiffs' attorneys
use to put the worst face on something. You have to try to explain
enough away as it is," said Dr. R.C.
Elliott, an obstetrician in Tulsa,
Okla., who was not involved in the
Campos case.
Elliott stopped letting parents
film births after the Physicians
Liability Insurance Company of
Oklahoma, which insures most of
the state's doctors, recommended
against it.
"There hasn't been a great hue
and cry from the patients," said Dr.
Lynn Frame, another Tulsa doctor
who helped persuade his hospital
to ban cameras: "The patients who
want to have the California-underwater-hot-tub delivery don't come
to us to begin with."
For Campos, the video didn't
prove malpractice. Her attorneys
contended it showed the baby's
shoulders stuck as she descended
through the birth canal. Instead of
rotating the baby safely, they said,
the doctor pulled her out, tearing
Jessica's nerves and permanently
withering her left arm.
But the jury, after seeing the
video repeatedly, sided with the
doctor.
In fact, the doctor's lawyer, Steve
Holden, credits the video with showing the doctor was not responsible.
"I don't think we could have won
this case without it," he said. "It
usually gives the advantage to the
doctor."

1·800·KAp·TEST
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sale for prices
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lErnAS to the edijor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen lor publication by the
editors according to space conSiderations.

LeHers can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e:mall
to dally-lowanCulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Daily Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprolit corporation, does not express oplnlons'on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and sjgned,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor length, style
and clarity.

Tibet shares stage
with rock musicians

( Iran's Cl
over'if il

• Soccer fever comes b
everything else for Irani,
By Afshln Vallnejad
Associated Press

I

TEHRAN, Iran - For rn
of die-hard Iranian soccel
defeating the United States
World Cup would be as g.
winning the whole tournarn
"I cannot hide my senti!
... I pray that Iran wins," sa
Ghadimi, who owns a home
ance shop in Tehran's
bazaar, of Sunday'S contest
World Cup finals in France
match concerns the cou
national pride."
Along with wrestling, I
has always been the most
sport in Iran. But the bat
Lyon, France, has taken on
significance, given the Ira
love· hate relationship with
jeans.
The country's preoccu~
with the upcoming match
dent everywhere. Hospita
preparing to treat weak-hi
fa.ns if all doesn't go well fo
- or even if it does: Three I
were treated for heart at
after Iran qualified for the
Cup finals in November.
others suffered cuts, bruise
sprained ankles from jump
excitement.
U.S.-Iran soccer fever is
taking precedence over ju
The trial of the Tehran mal
corruption charges was adjo
until after Sunday's match.
Political enmity with the
ed States has been branded
psyches of Iranians sinc

TS 1:35 a.m. on Tuesday, and my attempts at falling
asleep under an escalator at Ronald Reagan National
Airport are proving to be quite futile. The stolen pillows
and blankets from our airline do not soften the hard,
unfriendly tile floor.

Somehow my trip to
After
an
see the Tibetan Freedom
hour-and-a-half of
Concert in Washington,
waiting and watchD.C., had turned into
ing people on the
SOme kind of bizarre Genfield organize a huge
eration X odyssey. It had
conga line and slide
boiled down to this: five
all over the tarp,
days, more than $400
Michael Stipe of
............_ __ ...... R.E .M. informed the
and some of the biggest
names in music.
crowd the rest of the day's show was
This meticulously lhought..out voyage canceled. This caused a sinking feeling
did not now as smoothly as planned, in my stomach. All this effort just for
though. Flight delays in Chicago, rip-off Dave Matthews? He was good and all,
cab rides in D.C. and now our flight but ....
So we left, and almost two hours later
back had been canceled until the next
day. The saying about the journey being the one nice cab driver in D.C. took pity
more worthwhile than the actual desti- on three downtrodden kids from Iowa
nation comes to mind . But for this trip, who needed a ride back to the Howard
it did not apply to me and my two com- Johnson's. But Sunday was indeed a
panions, Bill and B.T.
new day. We had not come all this way
The most significant part of the trip just for a T-shirt. We got to R.F.K. in
was being one of the 132,000 people dur- time for Radiohead's breathtaking pering the two days at R.F.K. Stadium. To formance and headed right down to the
be at the concert was to be included in field and into the middle oOt aU. We did
one of the most euphoric environments I not leave the field for the next five
have ever seen. The cause of liberating hours and the 10 bands that included
Chinese-occupied Tibet was prevalent Wyclef Jean, Blues Traveler, Luscious
the whole time, but it was more of a Jackson, R.E.M., Tribe Called Quest
backdrop for an amazing gathering of and the Beastie Boys.
Bill, B.T. and r were really just little
young people and musicians.
The annual concert is organized by specks among the sea of guys in worn-in
Beastie Boy Adam Yauch and serves as baseball caps and girls in strappy tank
a fund-raiser and publicity vehicle for tops. To be down on the floor made the
the plight of Tibet. This was its third concert more intimate than what it was
year, and ever since the first one in San on television. It was hard to understand
Francisco, r wanted to be there. [ had the largeness of it all, because we were
always watched MTV's coverage from immersed in the spectacle.
So, what about the plight of Tibet
home, but I did not want to hear any
more about what the lucky concert- during all this? It was there. Some of
goers thought of the performers or what the artists were passionate and sincere
they had "learned about the situation in about what they were playing for Tibet." So I did something about it.
Radiohead and Tribe Called Quest,
The first weekend in May I furiously especially . But, just like the crowd ,
dialed Ticketmaster for three hours, and some of the artists were all about Tibet
after a million tries and the non-stop and some were just there for the music.
buzz of busy signals, I got through to an
I am not really sure where I fall . But,
operator. A month later I ended up at during Monday's Free Tibet rally at the
R.F.K. Stadium.
U.S. Capitol, which we attended, I was
Last Saturday afternoon was hot and able to make a little more sense of it all,
sunny, and a carnival-like atmosphere thanks to a comment I overheard. A
outside energized the venue with aU the D.C. intern behind me said to his comFree Tibet merchandise, food vendors panions, "Ya know, the thing with this
and various Buddhist monks and nuns cause is that no one is really against it.
walking around .
How can you not be for a free Tibet?"
But once we entered, things took a And he was very right.
strange turn. Some guy named Dave
The cause of Tibet is not the "Vietnam
Matthews was playing and he had tens of the '90s," as Richard Gere said at the
of thousands of people waving their rally. Freeing Tibet is a very legitimate
hands in the air and jumping up and cause to some people, but for many the
down in sheer joy. The whole place was music moves them more than the cause.
under Dave's spell. Little did we know The concert created a setting where the
that was the only complete set from an mainly college-aged audience felt their
artist we would see that day. Lightning presence mattered. Even if it was just
struck halfway through Herbie Hancock three kids from Iowa very far from
and the Headhunters' perfomance, and home.
the Ultimate Concert Experience came
to an abru pt hal t.
Tara Carter is a 01 editorial writer.

Art in the eye of the money..holder

A

I was scooping the last lick of hot fudge
from a paper ice cream cup, reading James
Baldwin's "Giovanni's Room," and doing my
best to block out the Zamfir pan-pipes playing Pink Floyd on the Pedestrian Mall,
when his sneakers blurred into view directly in front of my feet.
"You look like someone who appreciates
poetry,ft he said, sounding more like a usedcar salesman than his Generation-X baggy
jeans suggested he would have liked to. "I'm
a poet, and I have some of my work right
here." He took a short stack of wallet-size
papers from the girl standing next to him.
She didn't say anything; she just stood there
looking pretty like a magician's assistant.
Indeed, it did seem the pair were performing a show for me. The peachy-faced,
rosy-cheeked boy, wearing department
store jeans and a suspicious amount of baby
fat, told lI'Ie tales of cross-continental travel
funded solely by the sale of his poems. I
thought, "This kid's been eating too much
roast beef for that kind of starvation," and I
asked him how much the poems cost.
"Do you wanna see one?" he asked. "They
cost whatever you want to pay.·
Before I knew it, [ was handing him $1,
and he was handing me a 4-by-6-inch photocopy of a handwritten poem complete
with a handwritten copyright symbol in the
bottom left corner. I turned it right-side-up
in my palm and read it.
"What do you think?" he asked, shuflling
his feet. The girl popped a bubble-gum bub-

·1 U.S. should respect China's power
President Clinton will begin his trip to China
next week, and many Americans are upset that he
will be visiting Tiananmen Square. The plaza was
the site of a bloody clash between pro-democracy
Chinese and the Communist government in 1989.
Since the massacre, the United States has sponsored yearly condemnation by the United Nations
of China's human rights record.
Recent movies such as "Red Corner" and the
campaign to free Tibet from Chinese rule have
added fuel to the fire.
Critics of Chinese policy have every right to be
incensed at the country's human rights record, but
isolation is not the key. The Clinton administration points out that other heads of state have been
to Tiananmen since the 1989 incident. This argument may be enough for some, but there is a far
deeper and much more compelling reason not to
insult China.
Today, the marketplace is truly global. J apan's
economy, wbile still the second largest behind the
United States, has grown by only 1 percent over
the last few years. China's economy, on the other
hand, has grown steadily around 8 percent each of
. the last few years. The Chinese, just as Nixon and
Kissinger knew, are an economic powerhouse and
a huge potential market.
.
This is not II case of putting money over principle; it is a case of p r u dence. If you shut ou t
nations, especially nuclear-powerful nations with

ble on the back of her eyeteeth, which seemed like the
perfect sound to complement
the poem I was reading not terribly resonant, to say
the least, but sweet. It wasn't
the time or place for workshop-isma or deep critiques,
so I gave the boy the compliment I dread most. "It's good," r said, "So
you just sell these and travel around?"
"Yep," he said, and he and the girl sat on
the bench opposite me. "What I want to do
is get published, make enough money to
live off my work. Maybe get famoua. I
already know how to 'work' editors, make
them pay attention. How much do you
think I could really make for a poem?"
I slipped my thumb from inside the Baldwin book, shuffiing on my seat. It has always
struck me as degrading to talk about poetry
in terms of how much money one can make
from it.
"Getting published is good," I said, "just
having an audience for your message ." I
paused and leaned forward. "And as much as
I believe writers should be able to live off
their art, as much as I believe it's important
enough for that, the art can't be about making money."
"I know," he said. "But unless you're rich
and famous from it, no one takes you seriously anyway." The girl leaned over, whispered something in his ear, and they stood
up. "We gotta go," the boy said. "She has a
friend she's supposed to meet."
I watched them walk down Washington
Street and disappear into a crowd outside
the Java House, thinking how horribly true
the boy's words were most of the time.
Countless conversations about my writing
have ended with the question, "Have you
published anywhere?" Most people don't

YOUNG poet is peddling photocopied verses on the Pedestrian
Mall in an effort to
prove he can "get across America
on poetry alone."

millions of men under arms, you only create problems.
We have seen that international condemnations
have had little effect on Saddam Hussein. He is
still in power and further away still from making
the changes the international community would
like to see.
Should China go on record and own up to the
atrocities it has been party to? Certainly, however,
it will never do such a th ing if the world's last
superpower and strongest economy shuts it out. If
anything, we should be more involved with the
Chinese.
Furthermore, in light of the recent events in
India and Pakistan, we cannot afford to alienate
our Chinese frien ds. Clinton's presence in Tiananmen Squ are next week will not be in poor taste,
nor will it be a reflection oflost principles.
There has been massive ch ange in China since
Chairman Mao's revolution . F or example, the Chinese also hooted and ch eered, possibly not quite as
loudly as Chicagoans,. as the Bulls won their sixth
title this week.
Cultural im ports do not a free society make, of
course, but it is a start. China is comm itted to economic modernization and it knows that the United
States is important to its goal. Ch ange wil l come;
it will ju st come slowly in Ch ina.

count my work for The

Daily Iowan as serious

publishing, no matter how
much my colum n has •
meant to me over the last
couple of years. An d the •
Latino newsletter where I .
published a poem my •
freshman year d oesn't
raise any eyebrows.
People want to know if I've got a book .
with my name on the spine or a check with [
my name in stamped ink from Little , ~.,.-----
Brown or Harper & Row .. Better yet, did - I
that ~ypothetical book se~l ~anr copies~
1
It IS a strange contradiction m American . l
society, as well as many others I'm sure, . I
where artists are expected to sac.rifice a'
ELTON, England (AP) - Vow
decent.mcome for ~e sake of creat~ng real clear her name, Louise WOOl
art while ~hey .are slmult~neously dls~ount- . ' returned home Thursday to mutel
ed as nOVlces if they can t get an edi~r .or bration in her hometown village _
gallery, ~hatever the case may be, to dis- increasing grumbling about the
play" their work. .
..
ine's status some awarded the v.
When one conslders that most publishing convicted of killing a baby boy.
houses are huge corporate conglomerates
The tabloid Mirror took
that coul.d care less about real art ~d (most- extremes with the headline "First.
Iy) publish only the work that wl.ll ~a~e Child Killer," referring to the forn
them ~he most p~ofit, the cont~adlctLO.n IS pair's airline llight Irom the L
slckerun~, suffocatmg and d.ownnght unJust.
States.
A. poem IS no less real f~r bemg scrawle~ 1D a·
But ordinary citizens, too, expr
dim~-store ~otebook With no real audle~ce . reservations about her celebrity
outSide of friends, no less real for not bemg coming at a dreadful price.
,. One caller In a Sky- TV pho
purchased ~y The New Yorke~..
If an~th~ng, the comm~dlficabon of. art labeled the hoopla "absolutely di:
and ~rttstlc talent has distracted sO~ lety ing," and others noted that no r
from Its true purpose and sta~s as an 1Ote· what view people might hold of 1/
gral component - and sometimes creator year-old's guilt or innocence, the
- of culture.
.
.
of 8-month-old Matthew Eappen ~
I stood up, threw my lce c.ream cup 10 the not be overshadowed.
trash and saw the ~oy wal~mg back ~v:ard
Woodward, in her first public
the Ped Mall, countmg $1 bills and smll1Og.
ment since November, spoke olth

W(

Britain gives
muted welcome
to au pair's return

Iof "Ithefeelchildgreat
entrusted to' her care.
sorrow for the de

Karrle Higgins is a 01 columnist.

baby Matthew," she said, nervousl
ing .hordes of reporters at a new!
ference at Manchester Airport. "B·
I've said time and time again ,
nothing to do with his death."
In the north England village of
yellow ribbons fluttered from tree
lam p posts , and residen ts expfl
great joy, but there was lillie ou
celebration on the mostly des
streets.
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Intestinal virus claim
seven more lives

I

TAI PEI, Taiwan (AP) - A viru'
strikes children has claimed seven
lives in Taiwan, raising the death'
43, the Health Department said T
day.
The latest deaths included girls

I

'Krlston Beardsley is a 01 editorial writer.
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What are you getting y'our father for Father's Day?" The 'Jimi Hendrix
- Live at the BBC'
CD because he loves
Jimi Hendrix. "
Tom GUltJlson
UI freshman

" I just got a new
car so I'm giving him
a sweet, endearing
card."
Del,'ne Oliphant
Iowa City resident

"A gas grill,
because every dad
needs a gas gri/f."

ScoH Andrealen
Ullaw student

"A wooden plaque I
made for my dad in
wood construction
class."
Michael Severance
City High freshman

" Light bulbs,
because he's always
complaining that we
don't have any
around the house."
Marra BUIT
Eighth grader at :(
Southeast Junior High ;(

14kt Pear
Freshwat·
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! Iran's cup will run

Smoking may cause dementia

,.

• Study: Smoking doubles
the risk of dementia and
Alzheimer'S disease.

-----.:.over 'if it beats u.s.
• Soccer fever comes before
everything else for Iranians.
By Atshln VallneJad

r

Associated Press
TEHRAN, Iran - For millions

of die-hard Iranian soccer fans,

.'
,

•
,
;.
-,
:~

defeating the United States at the
World Cup would be as good as
winning the whole tournament.
"I cannot hide my sentiments.
." I pray that Iran wins," said Iraj
Ghadimi, who owns a home appJiance shop in Tehran's main
bazaar, of Sunday's contest in the
World Cup finals in France. "This
match concerns the country's
national pride."
Along with wrestling, soccer
bas always been the most loved
sport in Iran. But the battle in
Lyon, France, has taken on added
significance, given the Iranians'
love· hate relationship with Americans.
The country's preoccupation
with the upcoming match is evident everywhere. Hospitals are
preparing to treat weak-hearted
fans if all doesn't go well for Iran
- or even if it does: Three people
were treated for heart attacks
after Iran qualified for the World
Cup finals in November. Many
others suffered cuts, bruises and
sprained ankles from jumping in
excitement.
U.S .-Iran soccer fever is even
taking precedence over justice:
The trial of the Tehran mayor on
corruption charges was adjourned
until after Sunday's match.
Political enmity with the United States has been branded in the
psyches of Iranians since the
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By Emma Ross
Associated Press
LONDON - Smokers are twice
more likely than lifetime nonsmokers to develop Alzheimer's disease
and other forms of dementia, a study
published today suggests.
Results of other studies differ on
whether smoking increases the riek
of developing Alzheimer's or somehow protects against it. But scientists say the latest study by
researchers at Erasmus University
in the Netherlands is important
because it is the largest to investigate the link - and the first major
project to have evaluated people
before they develop brain disease.
Dr. Anthony Mann, an old-age
psychiatrist and professor of epidemiology at the Institute of Psychiatry in London, called the find.ings
"powerful."
"They are the first to d.o a prospec-
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Way Good

over the age of 60, according to the
nonprofit Alzheimer's Disease International.
Unlike previous studies, none of
the people in the Rotterdam study
had dementia when first examined.
They were asked about their smoking habits and divided into smokers,
former smokers and those who had
never smoked. Two years later, 146
study participants had developed
dementia and 105 of those had been
diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease.
Factors such as age, sex, education and alcohol intake were taken
into account in calculating the risk .
Within a random sample of the
whole group, the researchers also

DECIDING WHAT

To GET DAD

~"'nn.~·" W!~roE~
:
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WORLD BRIEFS

ELTON, England (AP) - Vowing to
clear her name, Louise Woodward
returned home Thursday to muted celebration in her hometown village - and
increasing grumbling about the heroine's status some awarded the woman
most publishing convicted of killing a baby boy.
conglomerates
The tabloid Mirror took it to
art and (most- extremes with the headline "First-Class
that will make Child Killer," referring to the former au
con tradiction is pair's airline flight from the United
States.
But ordinary citizens, too, expressed
reservations about her celebrity status
coming at a dreadful price.
l One caller in a Sky-TV phone-in
labeled the hoopla "absolutely disgustIng: and others noted that no matter
what 'Iiew people might hold of the 20year-old's guilt or innocence, the death
of 8-month-old Matthew Eappen should
not be overshadowed.
Woodward, in her first public comment since November, spoke of the loss
of the child entrusted to'her care.
"I leel great sorrow for the death of
, baby Matthew: she said, nervousty fact ing hordes of reporters at a news con' ference at Manchester Airport. "But like
I've said time and time again, I had
1nothing to do with his death."
In the north England village of Elton,
yellow ribbons fluttered from trees and
lamp posts, and residents expressed
great joy, but there was little outward
cetebration on the mostly deserted
streets.

I

I
I

I

Intestinal virus claims
seven more lives
TAIPEI , Taiwan (AP) - A virus that
strikes chitdren has claimed seven more
lives In Taiwan, raising the death toll to
43, the Health Department said Thursday.
The latest deaths included girls ages

'Il

9 and 12, indicating the virus was also
attacking otder children, Health Department official Hsu Kuo-hsiung said. The
other victims have been children 6 or
younger.
Among those afflicted, 174 children
have developed serious complications
but have recovered or are recovering ,
Hsu said.
.
Premier Vincent Siew urged health
authorities to step up efforts to contain
the virus, which broke out last month.
"This is a phenomenon that should not
have existed in a (developed) society
like ours: he told a Cabinet meeting .
Enterovirus 71, which spreads by
physical contact, hits Taiwan every summer, but this year's outbreak has been
especially severe. It has infected mostly
toddlers and other children who have
not been exposed to it previously and
lack antibodies.

Police kill pigeon used
to smuggle diamonds
ALEXANDER BAY, South Africa (AP)Police shot down a plot to smuggle diamonds via a carrier pigeon - killing the
bird as it rested while transporting the
uncut gems.
Residents in Alexander Bay, a diamond-mining region near the Namibian
border, noticed the pigeon Wednesday
when it landed wearing a band of tape
around its chest, police Superintendent
Hendrik Swart said.
Police shot the bird and found six
packets of uncut diamonds valued at
$11,320.
"The bird probably landed because of
exhaustion, because the smugglers
wound the tape too tight around it:
Swart said.
Police don't know where the bird
came from.
Carrier pigeons have tong been used
to smuggle diamonds. Last year, dozens
of people were arrested on suspicion
they used the birds to smuggle hundreds of uncut diamonds from South
Africa's mines.
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GIITIDEAS
FOR DAD...
Games
Weather Instruments
Bar Items
Humidors
Binoculars
Bird Houses
Billfolds
Business Cases
Desk Accessories
Globes
Luggage

June 21st is coming soon,
and Sycamore Mall makes it simple to shop for Dad.
With great gift ideas from stores like Radio Shack, Finish Line and Sears,
your Dad is sure to enjoy his special day.

Sycamore
Von Maur - Sears - 35 Specialty Shops

au.

Highway 8.t Firat A""nue, Iowa City • (319) 338-6111 •
Routes are Direcl
Shop Mondey thtough Friday 10 a.m. to g p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and &.ndey 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

GO EAST

and more from

~~~
IN A NEW YORK MINUTE

Join us for our annual

?J5earl rJale
..................
ight bulbs,
he's always
ining that we
, have any
the house."
Marra Burr
Eighth grader at .
utheast Junior High

.)

examined the effect of smoking on
people who carried a gene believed '
to increase the risk of Alzheimer's
disease. They found that despite the
overall finding that smoking doubled
the riek of developing the degenerative disease, smokers who carried
the gene actually were no more like- •
Iy to develop Alzheimer's than nonsmokers.
But smokers who did not carry the
gene were found to be four times
more likely to develop the disease
than nonsmokers, the study said.
"It seems that if you have the
gene, you're better off if you smoke:
.,
said Dr. Monique Breteler, who
headed the research.

.;

___

j Britain gives
muted welcome
to au pair's return

1-----.

1979 Islamic revolution that proclaimed the United States the
"Great Satan."
But many Iranians never truly
hated Americans and have largely welcomed moderate President
Mohammad Khatami's calls for
cultural and sports exchanges
with the United States.
On Wednesday, Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright said the
United States was ready to start
normalizing ties with Iran.
"For the first time after a 20year enmity, the representatives
of the two countries are confronting each other in healthy
battle," Bijan Shariati, 26, a
Tehran University student, said
of Sunday's match.
Despite being absent from
international soccer for the past
20 years, Iramans take the game
very seriously: More than 100,000
fans showed up at every match
Iran played at home during the
qualifying rounds.
Across Tehran and other cities,
cafes and restaurants have
installed television sets to attract
customers and security has been
increased to control crowds, jubilant or otherwise.
Some universities even postponed examinations scheduled to
be held during the month-long
tournament, while shops have
reported skyrocketing sales of
nuts and crackers, apparently to
be munched during nail-biting
matches.
One recent afternoon, a group
of teen-age girls crowded a newspaper kiosk to buy sports papers
and chanted the names of Iranian
players.

tive study, and it's the largest to
show a positive link," said Mann ,
who wasn't involved in the research.
"It's the best we've had.'
The study in Britain's The Lancet
medical journal followed 6,870 men
and women ages 55 and older living
in a suburb of Rotterdam. It found
that smokers were 2.2 times more
likely to develop dementia of any
kind and had a risk for Alzheimer's
disease that was 2.3 times higher
than those who had never smoked
cigarettes.
Alzheimer's disease is the most
common form of dementia, estimated to afflict nearly 18 million people
worldwide, or 3 percent of people

June 13 through June 20
See our great selection of luxurious pearl and
14kt and IBkt gold. From strands to bracelets and
eanings ... if it has pearls, you'll get pecial savings!

14kt Pearl tud Eanings ................... 112 Price
Freshwater Strands & Bracelets ..... from $15

HANDS
JEWELERS
Since: 1854 '

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888

Rochester Avenue • Washington Street • Amhurst Street •
Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street • Friend~hip Street •
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue •
Muscatine Avenue • William Street • Towncrest • Upland
Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Villiage Road • Green Boulevard.
Seventh Avenue • Summit Street
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TV HIGHLIGHT

UTootsle," 9 p.m. 'on TBS.

• UI graduate returns to old
haunts to impart his impressions or "'ove, lust and art. "

1ish language and poetic
rhythm: His poems capture
common human emotions and
transcend them to new literary
heights. Whlle one poem
By Glen Leyden
may dive into the depths of
The Dally Iowan
human sadness, the next
Charlie Langton vi
openly embraces humor
City tonight to read
~'!"-~""!'!!!
and grace.
from his new book of
This
poetry, "Keep Silence,
wide range of emoBut Speak Out.·
tions sparked by
Langton's poetry
Langton graduated
from the UI's famed
keeps readers trans·
fixed throughout his
Writers' Workshop .
readings.
After years of redis·
His book, "Keep
covering himself,
Silence, But Speak
Langton has begun to
Out," contains powobtain the recognierful poetry depicttion he greatly
ing Langton's child·
deserves.
His writings have
hood . But the book
been called a "mastery of the Eng· expands to cover themes as

been in the works
since his grade·
school years. He has
been interested in
writing since a very
'!j1!IIt~I[M1~14f young age and this
has helped to bring a
diversity to his poetry.
Langton believes
readers are attracted to
"the stories· within his
poetry. His narrative
style of poetry is unique
and has the ability to
affect a wide range of
people by telling stories
diverse
that share a common
and powerful as
bond with all human emoPubllcily PhOlo tions.
"love, lust and art: says
Langton.
Jan Weissmiller of Prairie
Langton's work has appeared in Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
the Antioch Review, The Iowa is especially excited about LangReview and several other distin· ton's return. She enjoys Lang·
guished journals. While he has ton's poetry for its "glorious lanbeen a constant in literary jour- guage and genuinely unique
nals, "Keep Silence, But Speak musical tones.·
Charlie Langton will be reading
Out" is his first published book.
According to Langton, this book at Prairie Lights tonight at 8.

Working for the man
• While television characters
get to lapse into a summertime
slumber, the folks who create
them aren't so lucky.
By Lynn Elber
AsSOCiated Press

LOS ANGELES - True, TV writ·
ers and producers do take a month
. or two break from the 12- to i5-hour
days they routinely spend nurturing
series. But with the blank slate of a
new season looming, they have more
to work on than a tan.
Every fall brings the challenge of
convincing viewers that a veteran
show like "ER" stiU deserves attention
or a fledgling sories such as "Dhanna

+.

& Greg" wasn't a one-season wonder.
Although "ERn was television's
No. 2 program (behind "Seinfeld")
as it ended its fourth year, that
doesn't translate into complacency
for executive producer John Wells
and his colleagues on the NBC
medical drama.
No backyard barbecues for them;
they gather for a different kind of
grill session.
"We do it every summer," Wells
said. "At the beginning of June, we
sit down and watch episodes from
all four seasons, a ton of 'ER's, and
we talk about style and form and
what we're doing well.
"We beat each other up about story lines we thought were mawkish
or badly done. [ mean, it's a really

1. MP Da Lasl Don, Master P (No limit-Priority)
2. •City of Angels Soundtrack," (Warner Sunset)
3. Never S·a-y Never, Brandy (AtlantiC)
4. "Godzilla · - The Album Sound·
track, (EpiC)
5. "Hope Floals "Soundtrack, (Capitol)
6. The Limited Series, Garth Brooks
(Capitol Nashville)
7. Sackstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys
(Jive) (Platinum)
B. Adore. The Smashing Pumpkins
(Virgin)
9. Come On Over. Shania Twain (Mercury) (Platinum)
10. It's Dark and Hell/s Hot, DMX (Def
Jam)
11 . Before These Crowded Streets,
Dave Matthews Band (RCA) (Platinum)
12. Big Willie Style, Will Smllh
(Columbia) (Platinum)
13. "Sulworth"- The Soundtrack,
(Interscope) (Gold)
14. If You See Him, Reba McEntire
(MCA Nashville)
15. If You See Her, Brooks & Dunn
(Arlsta)
16. Sittin' on Top of/he World, LeAnn
Rimes (Curb)
17. Ray of Light, Madonna (Maverick)
(Platinum)
16. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
(Columbia) (Platinum)
19. Songs from "Ally McSeal" (TV
Soundtrack), Vonda Shepard (550
Music) (Platinum)
20. "Titanic· Soundlrack, (Sony Clas·
sical) (Platinum)

TE LEVIS10
Main Event
Tiff Evan: The U.S. Open ,
2p.m., KWWL Ch . 7; 4
p.m., ESPN.
Tiff SKINNY; Ernie Els,
Watson (right), TIger
Woods and company
shoot for the coveted
championship. The .
ner will earn 5535,000.

Associated Press

Eight-year·old Katie Klnkeade, right, talks with other contestants while
waiting in line at the "Baywatch" Search Tuesday at Washington Stat.
University In Pullman, Wash. Klnkeade, who was accompanied by har
father, Tim Kinkeade, was hoping to win a chance to make a guell
appearance on the television program .

Philadelphia Phillies at
WGN.
Atlanta Braves at

Associated Press

In the rush for television's fallllsllngs, "ER" looks to be in gODd shape.
brutal, horrible week," he said .
"Everybody passes around a piece
of paper in which you put down
your least favorite moment and the
worst line, and they get read."

So can "ERn still pour on the
adrenaline? Wells insists there are
intriguing stories yet to tell about
the emergency room staff of a fie·
tional Chicago hospital.

Nishiki

MODERN ROCK TRACKS
1. "Closing Time," Semisonic (MeA)

2. "Iris," Goo Goo Dolls (Warner Sunset)
3. "Ava Adore," The Smashing PumpkinS (Wgln)
4. "Shimmer," Fuel (550 Music)
5. "Flagpole Sitta," Harvey Danger
(Slash-Lon don-Island)
6. "The Way," Fastball (Hollywood)
7. "Push It," Garbage (Almo SoundsInterscope)
8. "Inside Out," Eve 6 (RCA)
9. "Don't Drink the Water," Dave
Matthews Band (RCA)
10. "Heroes," The Wallflowers (EpiC)
11 . '" Will Buy You a New Life," Ever·
clear (Capitol)
12. "Jump Right In," The Urge
(Immortal)
13. "Wishlist," Pearl Jam (EpiC)
14. "Spark," Tori Amos (AtlantiC)
15. "One Week," Barenaked Ladies (Reprise)
16. "Saint Joe on the School Bus,"
Marcy Playground (Capitol)
17. "Intergalactic: Beastie Boys (Grand
Royal)
1B. "Lucky Man," The Verve (VC-Hut-Virgin)
19. "Redundant," Green Day (Reprise)
20. "Real World," Match~~~;~Jlaval
( .

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 <l.uarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• G1!nuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

'19

11

Racquets: Prince, Wilson, Dunlop.
Head. Yonex & Volkl
Clothing: Adidas & Nike
Tennis Shoes: Wilson. Adidas.Nike.
Prince & Head

We Offer 24-Hour Turn Around on
Racquet Re-Stringing Service

U.S. Open, Fina\ Round, 1

Alto RaCing
NASCAR Pocono 500,
CART Budwelser/G.I.

Trick and Field

u.s. Outdoor Charnolonshli

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

351-1501

Iowa City

Open Monday-Friday

321 S. Gilbert

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

(112 block south of Durlington)

1445 Hwy, 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 6/30/98

, 199g)

CourT.'..',.. Shuttle

338-9401

... A GREAT LIMITED

'I\norher high(Harris) to teach.
you could see a
Davis backcourt
Del might not.
II

- ESPN NBA analyst
ESPN The Magazine's
former Iowa basketball
in the June 29 issue
zine.· Davis is .
in the dra!! by the
him to the

TIME OFFER!

$19.95 A MONTH
GETS YOU
60 MINUTES
A MONTH.

Kathy Lee Oaden and Renegade,
part of the Friday Night Concert
Series, on the Pedestrian Mall, 6·9
p.m.; free.
Hatwlch, Gllas & Bernemann ,
jazz, Sanctuary Restaurant and
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert SI., 9:?0 p.m.;
cover.
OUTING: QUler Mlnllle, outside deck
at Swan's, 210 S. Dubuque St., 4:309:30 p.m.; cover.

PLUS •••

SATURDAY
MUSIC: Hlah and Loneaome, with
Marlee Macleod and Arthur Dodge &
The Horsefeathers, Gabe's, 9 p.m.;
cover.

EXHIBIT: Mlchlel McKenna Ph·
loaraphl, at UI Museum of Art
through Aug. 9; free.

...blil

Marin

MUSIC: The Honey OOgl, with Dolly
Varden and 12 Rods al Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington SI., 9 p.m.; cover.

SUNDAY

Bulgaria vs. Nigeria,
Paraguay vs. Spain, 2

Raleigh

FRIDAY

OUTING: Pride Bill at the Holiday
Inn, downtown , 9:30 to midnight;
cover.

TODAY
World Cup Soccer

Mongoose

GREAT PLAN!

Shade 01 Blue, The Mill Restaurant,
120 E. Burlington St., 9 p.m.; free.

Bud

*+

TWENTY-SOMETltINGS

TOP ALBUMS

• BUD AT THE BAr.

. ' Selig has decided
to become com·
______________iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil· ! missioner of
, Major League Baseba
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . I . . - . , basis and wants the c
has unofficially
I it in the next few weel

n t

Always and never, the
silence of speaking

I

INSII

Sydney Pollack'S outrageous 1982 genderbending lampoon, with an all-star cast: Dustin
Hoffman, Jessica lange, Ten Garr, Bill Murray, Geena Davis and Estelle Getty.

FREE ACCESS
FOR 6
MONTHS.
600 BONUS
MINUTES.*
FREEPHONE.
HURRY IN, OFFER

EXPIRES JUNE 30,1998.

UNITED STATES
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

Shop United States Cel1u1a1'l11 on !he Iotemet at 222.uscc.com
'600 bonus mirMes are 100 mif'lu1es a month lor 6 mon1hs. Offer requires anew 18-mon1l1 selVice agreemen1. Roaming Charges, taxes, lois and netwofl(
6UrtIIarges noIinduded. Oller res1rictionsand charges may apply. See store lor detlls. $19.95 plan availability and Irn~ed lime ofter expire June 30, 1998.

Am.. 2801 N. Grand Ave" North Grand Mall, (5151290·8000
Ankllly 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (515)965·9797
Cedar ~alls College Sq. Mall, 6301 University Ave., (3191269-3500
Cedar Rapids 300 Collins Rd. NE, (3191350-1000
Cedar Rapids Kiosk Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, (3 \ 91350-2000
CorIhrilll 2411 Second Street. (319)430·5800
0.. M...... Wakonda on Fleur, 422t Fleur Dr., #6, {5151681 ·5000
FaIrfMId 204 W. Burlington, (515) 472-0430
fIirfiekI Wal·Mart. (515) 472·7822

Fort Dodge Crossroads Mall. 15151571 ·5000
IOWI City 2010 Keokuk Street, (3191430·5800
IOWI flUs 614 S. Oak, (515)648-6731
Marshalhown 2500 S. Center, MarshalltDWn CIr., (5\5)751-7000
Marshalhown Wal·Mart, (5\5)753·9489
Mason City 626 Soulll Monroe SI.,15t51425-8100
Newton 2617 1st Ave. East, 1515179t ·7800
Ottumwa 1111 Quincy Ave., K-Mart Plaza, (5\5)7n7900
OIbImw. Wal-Mart, (5151683-9760

I

Who served as baseball
before Bud Selig took
basis in 19927 S88

The way people talk
arouf1d here . ~

TIIiI
Oakland
Kansas City
Detroit
N.Y. Ylnke ..
Cleveland
aGaton
Tamea Ba~
Toronto
Baltimore
Mlnnlloll
Chicago W. Sox

5
3

5
2

7
5

13
6
4
1

Seattle
at Anaheim
Arlzonl
Cincinnati

late
4

2

WORLD CUP
FllnCl
Saudi Arabia

4
0

WNBA
Pella 832 Main SI., {5151628-7311
Urb.ndal. Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickman,
{5151249.a800 or call 18001876-2355
Waterloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161, (3191269-3550
Wanlly Village Square Shopping Center, (3 \ 91269·3580
West 011 Mo,ne. \903 EPTrue Parkway, (5151223-4880
For other offers, visit our retail outlets listed or any 01 our agent
Dr call1·888·BUY·USCC lor the location nearest you.

1-

Haulla.

71
67
17

Cleveland

73

CUrlonl
Detroit

The Daily Iowan
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DI SPORTS DESK

• BUD AT THE BAr. Bud
Selig has decided
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
,
,'
t to become comi
missioner of
_ _ _ _----..--_ ' Major League Baseball on a permanenl
basis and wanls the owners 10 vote on
il in Ihe next few weeks., See Page 38.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335·5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
•.
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Ir-

l

WEAK WOOD: Baseball roudup, Page 68.

I

U.S. Open,

The
U.S. plays Iran
Sunday, a
country that
refers to the
U.S. as "The
Great Satan."
THE IMPACr. The
U.S. is more
concerned with
getting a win
and both teams
have vowed to
keep their political differences
off the field.

THE FACTS:

2 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7; 4

p.m., ESPN.
THE SKINIIY: Ernie Els, Tom
Watson (right), TIger
Woods and company
shoot for the coveted
championship. The winner will earn $535,000.

Associated Press
r contestants while
I Washington Siale
~companied by her
I to make a guell

TODAY
World Cup Soccer
Bulgaria vs. Nigeria, 10:30 a.m., UNI.
Paraguay vs. Spain, 2 p.m., ESPN and UN I.
. . .ball
Philadelphia Phililes at Chicago Cubs. 2 p.m.,
WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos, 6 p.m., TBS.
Minnesota Twins at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m.,
WGN.

DBA

Utah Starzz at Washington Mystics, 7 p.m., LIFE.

By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

adding additional plainclothes officers.
And while some teams get into a war
of words, the Iranian government has
SAINT-JEAN D'ARDlERES - For- gotten into a war of films, upset by a
get the ayatollah, forget the shah, forget French television broadcast of "Not
the hostages. American players are a lot Without My Daughter," a 1991 film
more interested in points than politics. based on the true story of an American
"We want to win the game for all the woman who escaped Iran with her
right reasons, the "
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ daughter against
three points; Eric
the wishes of her
Wynalda said of I think all ofus understand the
Iranian husband.
Sunday's World
, " I t ' s a good
Cup
matchup implications of the game and we re movie," u.s. defendagainst
Iran. excited about it. It's an opportunity er Alexi Lalas said
"Fron: their per- .or th sport of soccer to bring two Thursday, speaking
s pectlve , I can't JI
e
,
tongue-in-cheek
comment.'
nations together. It s the beauty of about the film,
While there are the World Cup.
which got negative
many rivalries and
_ U.S. forward Eric Wynalda r~view.s . "Sally
grudge matches in
Field did a tremen"
dous job in that
sports, its rare for
one team's backers
movie. I've seen it
to denounce their opponent as "The several times myself.'
Great Satan," the term Iran has used
Then Lalas turned serious.
for the United States since the Islamic
"If they've been insulted by a movie
Revolution in 1979. In an effort to that's being shown, they've got bigger
avoid trouble, French police have problems," he said. "That means noth·
stepped up security at the U.S. camp,
See WORLD CUP Page 2B

Mark Llnnlhan/Assoclated Press
Roy Wegerle, center, laughs as his teammates exercise In Trevoux, France,
Thursday. The U.S. will play Iran on Sunday at 2 p.m. on KCRG Ch. 9.

U OPO

PRIME nME I.UCU£

Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos, 12:30 p.m., TBS.
~ Minlneso,taTwlns'al Chicago While Sox, 1 p.m.,

SportsChannei.
Philadelphia Philiies at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m.. WGN.
York Yankees at Cleveland Indians, 7 p.m ..
ESPN.

Around on

Golf

U.S. Open, Final Round, 1 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
Auto Racing
NASCAR Pocono 500, noon, TNN.
CART Budwelser/G.I. Joe's 200, 4 p.m., ESPN.
Track and Field
u.s. Outdoor Championships, 3 p.m., ESPN.

Service

ira

City

5. Gilbert

,u tb of Burlington)

~-9401

LT LIMITED
FER!

,ACCESS

,

fHS.

ONUS
TES.*
PHONE.

V, OFFER
WNE 30, 1998.

!lTES

1UNlCA TlONS

'alk

'.

!69·3550
269·3580
5)223·4880

Iny of our egent
you.
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QUOTABLE
'/d.nother high-flyer for Del
(Harris) to teach. If he listens,
you could see a Kobe (Bryant)Da~is backcourt one day. But
Del might not. "
- ESPN NBA analyst Kevin Loughery and
ESPN The Magazine's John Gustafson on
, former Iowa basketball player Ricky Davis
In the June 29 issue of ESPN The Magazine.· Davis is projected as the 26th pick
in the draft by the publication, sending
him to the Los Angeles Lakers.

SPORTS QUIZ

one round

ByTonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan

Cup Soccer
1.lie1rmany vs. Yugoslavia, 7:30 a.m" ESPN and

Yonex & Volkl
Adidas & Nike
'1. Adidas, Nike.
Prince & Head

Stewart
leads after

Quickness
beats size

. Open, Third Round, 1 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
Racing
Pocono 400, noon, TNN.

Jilson. Dunlop,

19, 1998

u.s., Iran put political views aside

Main Event
TIIf Ev£NT. The

JUNE

Justin TornerlThe Daily Iowan
Bruce Sa In of Mike Gatens Real Estate goes up for a basket In Prime TIme
league acllon Thursday night at the West High Gym. Saln scored 19 points and
his team defeated Acllve Endeavors, 112·93.

Who served as baseball commissioner
before Bud Selig took over on an interim
basis in 1992? SIB answer, Pags 2B.

Size doesn't matter - at least not in the Prime Time
League.
This fact came to light as Randy Larson's Nike/Merrill
Lynch team took out the much taller Gringo's/l'he fieldhouse squad, 105-87 Thursday night.
Because Nike/ML had nobody to match up with the
size of the twin
towers of Acie Earl PTL Hawkeye Watch @
and Guy Rucker
down low, it had to Playar ..... Pts.. Reb .... A$t .PPG/G
find other parts of Bauer .... .. ..... did nol play ........ 13.0
Galloway ......... dl~ nol play .......00/0
its game to use.
"There's always a Henderson .....16 .... 6 .....2 ...160/1
lot of mismatches Jaacks ........ 14.. ..13 ... ..5 .115(2
during the sum- Koch ..........31 .....6 . .. ..1 ..20.0(2
mer, so we just had Luehrsmann ....19 .....5 .....2 .. .20.0(2
to use our quick- McCausland '" ..did not play ...... 17.0/1
ness against their Okay ..........24 . ..15 ....4 ...20.0(2
size; leading scor- Oliver ......... 25 .....9 .... .4 ...26.5(2
er Ryan Bowen Range ......... 23 .....6 .....1 ..15.0(2
said. "You could see Rucker .......16 .. ..14 .....1 ...130(2
it laterin the game Thompson .... .28 .... .4 .....0 28.0(2
- we were beating
them up and down and getting a lot of fast breaks."
Bowen ended with 39 points and eight rebounds.
From the outset it looked as if the bigger team would
just steamroll over its opponents, especially when Rucker opened the scoring with a two-handed dunk.
The game see-sawed back and forth throughout most
of the first half, with the two big guys controlling much
of the action.
Then, with just more than two minutes left in the half,
Chuck LeDoux received a technical foul for trash talking
during a foul shot, and it looked as if the momentum would
shift to Nike/ML. A Bowen layup and Moore dunk gave
their team a three point lead with 10 seconds left, only to
have it erased by a three-pointer from Donald Stokes.
Bowen and ex-Hawk Clayton Hargrove began to control the boards in the second half, and Nike/ML began to
take a commanding lead.
Player/coach Randy Larson, who lit a fire under himself by taking himself out of the starting lineup, hit two
key three-pointers down the stretch to keep any comeSee pn Page 26

By RonSlrak
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Of all the
major championships, it is the U.S.
Open that requires more than mere
golfing skin to win.
That's why the most successful players in the 97 previous competitions
include
Bobby ,..-------,
Jones, Ben Hogan
and Jack Nicklaus.
They not only mastered the shots,
they mastered
themselves.
It took a healthy Leaderboard
helping of that ~c~=~
~
self-control to han- ~~:.;.,.
:~
dIe the treacherous Jon "'anlOIozabal ·2
Lake Course at :T~
:~
The Olympic Club .iespofPamevlk
'. ',
JoN 1oAoggo~
in Thursday's first -... MoON
E
round of the U.S. ~=~
~
Open.
a·"'att Kudla.
EE
T"",Klt.
Player
after OavidOgm
E
player had his L--_ _ _ _- - '
hopes swallowed up in the ankle-deep
rough, slip away on the lightning-fast
greens, or fade away on the brutal
stretch of closing holes.
Payne Stewart was up to the task,
closing birdie-birdie-birdie to take the
lead at 4-under-par 66.
"Always be satisfied with making
par; said Stewart, who won the Open
in 1991. "There is nothing wrong with
malcing par on any hole out there."
'Ibm Lehman showed his grit when
he fell to 2-over par after a double
bogey on the 10th hole and then made
three birdies in the last four holes to
be at 68 along with Bob Tway and Jose
Maria Olazabal.
And virtual unknown Mark
Carnevale had it for one day at least,
making a spectacular birdie on No. 17
to slip in between Stewart and
Lehman with a 67 .

..

,(

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Texas
3 Florida
Oakland
2 Atlanta
Klnlll City
5 Chicago Cubs
Detroit
3 Philadelphia
N.Y. Yankees
5 Montreal
Cleveland
2 N:Y.Mets
7
St. Loul.
Boston
5 Houston
Tampa Ba~
Toronlo
13 Los Angili.
6 Colorado
Banimore
4 Pittsburgh
Minnesota
Chicago W. Sox 1 at Milwaukee
San Diego
Seattle
late at San Francisco
al Anaheim
4 Roundup
Arizona
2 Page 68
Cincinnati

3

2
12
5
7
6
7
6
5
0

late
late

WORLD CUP SOCCER
4 Denmark
France
Saudi Arabia
0 South Africa
WNBA
CUrlottl
Detroit
HoustOI
Cleveland

71
67
87
73

Ne.VolII
Sacramento
Roundup
Page 68

64
48

Sugarbottom offers
biker. . friendly trails
By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan

W

ith its plentifully scattered
treetops, uphill climbs ,
downhill accelerations and
vast array of trail
difficulties, the
Directions: Take
Sugarbottom
Dubuque Street
Recreation Area
north out of
holds its place as
Iowa City for
the utopia for
approximately
Iowa City mounfive miles.
tain bikers.
You'll see a sign
Located six
for
Sugarbottom
miles north of
on the right
Iowa City off
side of the road.
Dubuque Street,
Sugarbottom has
established itself as an integral part
of the Coralville Reservoir System.
The area is owned and managed by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

but it is maintained by the Iowa City
Off Road Riders, a local association of
mountain bikers . The land, which
was once simply hikeable timber
area, was gra.n ted for biking use
based on the understanding that
ICORR would adequately maintain it.
"The upkeep of .the trails is
ICORR's responsibility," said John
Castle, project manager with the
Corps of Engineers. "We simply don't
have the resources to take care of the
land on a full-time basis.
"All we require is that the land be
kept at an acceptable level and, from
what I can tell, it has always been
kept very well."
Recently, rCORR held a large-scale
volunteer clean-up day to remove
debris from the trails and to have routine maintenance.
Castle and the Corps of Engineers
looked at the idea of allocating the

land for mountain bike use as a
means to create recreational opportunities, in addition to solving a problem or two ..
Prior to the advent of the Sugarbottom trails, area hikers consistently
complained of problems with bikers
on trails specifically aimed toward a
walking audience.

"They kept calling and saying that
they were being run off the trails,"
Castle said. "Specifically, we had a lot
of problems on the Woodpecker Trail.
That one had a lot of traffic on it."
Rather than attack the mountain
bikers with violations of rules, Castle
See SUGARBOnOM Page 2B

Pe'e ThomplOn!
The Dally Iowan
Riders travel on
one 01 thB many
bike trails
offered at
SugarboHom In
this file photo.
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Woolridge no-show for baHle with Oliver
PTL
Continued {rom 18
back hopes off the table.
With ten minutes left in the
game, the smaller team had taken
a commanding lead and added a
few spectacular dunks by Darryl
Moore for emphasis.
"I try to get the crowd excited;
said Moore, who scored 28. "They
come out to see us play, and 1 like to
give them something to cheer for."

Mike Gaten8 Real Estate 112,
Active Endeavors 93
Sam Okey and Rod Thompson
both continued where they left off
Monday night.
Thompson won the individua l
battle, scoring 28 points, but Okey

won the war -leading his team to
its first victory, 112-93.
"It's always nice to win," Okey
said. "Our shots were falling, we
were playing better defense, we
played together more, and we're
just getting a better feel for each
other. We just had a better effort
than we did last time.·
Okey ended up with 24 points,
15 rebounds, and four assists.

GoodfeUow Printing/lmprinted
Sportswear 106, Iowa City
Ready M1xIDeli Mart 85
The anticipated showdown
between Andre Woolridge and
Dean Oliver never materialized, as
Woolridge was a no-show.
Oliver took advantage of the former All-Big Ten selection's absence,
though. The sophomore scored 25

points to go with his nine rebounds
and four assists, but it wasn't
enough and his team dropped their
second straight PrL game.
Senior J.R. Koch was the high
man for the game, scoring 31 on
14-of-21 shooting and pulling down
six boards.
Fitzpatriek'slJepaen Investments
86, Lepic-Kroeger Realtors 83
Les Jepsen recorded his second
double-double in as many games
when he scored 18 points and
nabbed 19 rebounds and helped his
team remain undefeated at 2-0.
Freshman Duez Henderson gave
Hawkeye fans a glimpse of what
they can expect next season, scoring 16 to go with his six boards.
Former Hawkeye Kenyon Murray scored 22 in a losing effort.

Iran's players plan a special gestu're
WORLD CUP
Continued from 18
ing to us."
Sunday's game has bigger political implications for Iran's government, which
often
denounces the
Upited States .
Feu the teams,
it has eq ual
importance.
Bot h
lost What: U.S.A. vs.
Iran
t~ei r op e n e r s
(the
U ni te d Where: Lyon,
States 2-0 to
France
Ger many an d
When:
Sunday,
Irll n 1-0 to
2
p.m.
Yugoslavia).
Either would be TV: KCRGCh. 9
eliminated by a L....._ _ _ _--J
lotfa.
':fte have a lot of pressure, much
more than we h a d agains t Germ a n y," capta in T h om as Dool ey
salO. "We had almost none against

r;====:::;:l

Germa ny.~

U .S. coach Steve Sampson is toyin with major changes to his lineup.. Tab Ramos a nd Frankie H ej d ~, both second-halfsubs against

Germany, will start. It's possible he
may alter his 3-6-1 formation and
start two forwards.
And with Iran starting a much
shorter team than Germany, he
may use Lalas or Marcelo Balboa
to increase his team's height and
add muscle.
"I don't look at it too much in the
politics," Balboa said. "It's another
game. We have to play our game,
get our result in order for us to
a dvance.~

The average age of the U.S. roster was 10 when the hostage crisis
at t he U.S. e mb assy in Tehra n
began in 1979.
"I don't remember much about it
at all," Ernie Stewart said . "I knew
there was a situatio n .~
In a coincidence, Iran coach J alal
Talebi once coached at Foothill
Junior College in Los Altos Hills,
Calif., where Sampson played and
was an assistant coach - though
at a different time. Talebi says during t he 1994 World Cup he met
S a mps on , the n a n assist a nt to
Bora Milutinovic.
Sampson didn't r emember.
"You meet a lot of people with
Bora; he said.

Iran's players say they plan to
make a special gesture to the U.S.
team in a sign of friendship, and
U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright has called for a movement
toward re-establishing diplomatic
relations between the United
States and Iran.
"Before the game, we're going to
shake hands, and afterwards we're
going to exchange shirts,' Wynald a
said. "That should be a good example for the world."
Still, Iranian exiles have made
anonymous th reats to disrupt the
game, and an Iranian fan shouted
Wednesday at Lalas during a trip
to Lyon.
"J ust some punk who wanted to
say he cussed me out," Lalas said.
U.S. players seem to think the
game won't aggravate the relationshi p between the nations, even
though it co uld be physical. Iran
had 30 foul s in its opener against
Yugoslavia.
"1 think all of us understand the
implications of the game and we're
excited about it; Wynalda said. "It's
an opportunity for the sport of soccer to bri ng two nations together.
It's the beauty of the World Cup."

Trails give bikers somewhere to go
SUGARBOnOM
Cdhtinuedfrom 18
felt that a more practical way of
satisfying everyone would be to
cater to everyone.
" Ins tead of simply t elling the
biJers that they can't ride , it is
mu ch more reasonable to give
the m an alte rnati ve to where,
indeed, they can ride," Castle said.
:All of the biking trails are locateel within a 50-acre area near
Cqralville Lake. In those 50 acres,
Castle estimates there a re approximately 10 miles of trails.
"Th e re are wide va ri e tielj of
trails out there in terms of difficulty,~ said Matt Dubberke of World of
Bikes. "Some are fairly easy and

,

relatively fiat, while others can get
quite technical and should only be
ridden by a rider that knows how
to really handle a bike."
All t rails a t S ugarbot t om a r e
appropriately marked in tenD8 of difficulty so rillers will know what they
are getting into before it is too late.
Just as the "everyday" rider can't
tackle all the trails, the "everyday·
bike can't, either.
With the various bumps, bends
a nd other obstacles , ch eaper bicycles may come away from the trails
with a bent rim or two.
"Most mountain bikes in your
$300 dollar range and up would be
suitable for the course,· Dubberke
said . "Bikes lower than that tend
to have a lower quality of steel that
can be more easily bent."

Riders th at choose to ri d e a t
Sugarbottom have few complaints.
The course is so demanding it commands the respect of riders from
the Rockies.
"Obviously, being from Colorado I
have better resources to my advan·
tage in regards to the challenging
terrain that I can bike," said Garrett Sullivan, a rider from Denver,
Colo. "However , as far a s public
land goes and official trail upkeep,
there aren't many places nationally
that I have found better than this."
Sullivan, who has only been in
Iowa City briefly, was at Sugarbottom for the first time.
"My friends told me to come out
here and give it a try, s ince I'm only
in town for a couple of days, and I
jus t love it out here. It's fantas tic."

allen

Includes your
cholceofsldedlsh
and non-alcohollc

COllEGE BBAll: Penders
takes over as GW coach
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two months after
resigning under fire as coach at Texas. Tom
Penders was back in college basketball Thursday as Ihe head man al George Washinglon.
'I'm acoaCh. and I love coaching; Ihis is
what I do,' said Penders, who brings a27-year
record of 478-319 and nine NCAA tournament
appearances to GIN.
Penders. 52. len the Longhorns after 10
years, a208-110 record and eighl NCAA
appearances when four Texas players complained to athletic director DeLoss Dodds thai
they had lost faith in the coach and his program.
"My athletic director met with my players
on aSunday and talked to me on a Friday,'
Penders said of Ihe chain of events that began
March 8and led to his ousler.
The incidenl occurred after the grades of a
player suspended by Penders were leaked to
the radio station by an assistant coach.
"I'm surrounded by people I know I can
Irusl,' Penders said. glanCing at GW athletic
director Jack Kvancz. afriend since the two
played Liltle League baseball together in Connecticut.
Penders. anxious to put Texas behind him.
said the Atlantic 10 Conference of which
George Washinglon is amember is among
college basketball's elite.
Penders replaces Mike Jarvis. who look the
Colonials to four NCAA tournaments betore
moving to St. John's.

BURGER BASKETS
Every day 2 -10 pm
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NHl: Terry Murray will
reportedly join brother in
Florida
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) - The
Florida Panthers' two-rnonlh search lor a new
coach appears to have ended at general manager Bryan Murray's famity tree.
Younger brother Terry Murray, lei go by
Philadelphia despite leading the Flyersto the
1997 Stanley Cup finals, has been oHered the
Panthers' job. the Sun-Sentinel of Fort lauderdale reported In Thursday edilions.
The report said the Panthers have started
negotiations with Terry Murray's agent and an
announcement could come this week. Team
spokeswoman Stephanie Cuzzacrea said no
news conference had been scheduled and
called the likelihood of an announcemenl
Thursday'doubtful:
It would mark thesecond lime Terry Murray
has replaced his brother in an NHL coaching
job. Hetook over when Bryan was fired as
Washington coach in January 1990. leading
Ihe Capitals 10 the conlerence finals for the
first lime.

ML8: Pete Rose Jr. parts
ways with Reds
CINCINNATI (AP) - If Pete Rose Jr.
ever gets to the big leagues again. it
probably won't be with his father's team.
Rose Jr. chose to become a free agent
Thursday rather than accept reassignment to a lower level in the Cincinnati
Reds' farm system.
"There's not any hard feel ings." he
said. "It just didn't work oul. I thought it
was a good situation I was in, I thought I
was playing well, I thought it was not only
good for the Reds and Pete Rose Jr. but
for the fans and the city of CincinnatI."
The 28-year-old son of baseball's
career hits leader hopes to sign a minor
league contract with another team. Agent
Joe Bick said he began talking to other
teams with the Reds' permission when it
became apparent a couple of weeks ago
that Rosa Jr. was not going to play much
for Triple-A Indianapolis.
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

1998 NHL CHAMPION DETROIT RED WINGS

Selig to be perrrianent commissioner .~~:
THE FACTS: Bud

Selig wants to
stop being active commissioner
and take over the job for good.
THE IMPACt: After six years, baseball will once again have someone in charge.
By Ronald 11l1li
Associated Press

Mark LennlhanlAssociated Press

bairoil Red Wings goalie Chris Osgood raises the Stanley Cup as he rides down Woodward Ave. In downlown
telroil Thursday with his parents. The city honored the Red Wings after they won Ihelr second Stanley Cup.

••

Fallen friends focus of parade
'<,

By Burt Herman
Associated Press
: DETROIT - It was a heartfelt
;j.ribute to the Detroit Red Wings
~~ and especially to the two com. 'rades who inspired them.
:=: Vladimir Konstantinov and
:Sergei Mnatsakanov waved and
:l:ave thumbs-up signs to some 1.2
~iIlion flag-waving fans who
":warmed a mile-long parade
:!3>ute and riverfront plaza.
'. "I almost cried. and I didn't even
jlnow him; Christy Carnell ofRivw Rouge said after seeing KonoStantinov roll past in a wheelchair.
: . Thursday's salute to the Red
~ings' second straight Stanley
·eup sweep was a party in its own
'Nght. It also was a resumption of
.ii celebration that halted abrupty a year ago with the limousine
Jlccident that severely injured
;ttonstantinov. Detroit's standout
:l\efenseman. and Mnatsakanov.
:the team's massage therapist.
The two rode side by side on a
'60at near the front of the parade.
which started in front of the Fox
J'heater and ended about a mile
)way at Hart Plaza on the

"

Next year, because we will all
still believe. Vlady will walk
across this stage by himself
- team trainer John Wharton

------"

Detroit River.
At the plaza. the throng erupted
in thunderous applause as Konstantinov witb help walked across
the stage. waving and smiling.
Mnatsakanov. repeatedly wiping away tears. gave the thumbsup sign as he was wheeled lOto
the plaza.
"I think the Red Wings to me
are all about caring and sharing,"
coach Scotty Bowman said. "This
team has shared something this
year to really get to the top of the
mountain again.
"For both Vladimir and Sergei,
this is worth all the accolades for
the team this year."
The Red Wings and particularly
Konstantinov and Mnatsakanov
have made people believe in
courage and overcoming adversity. Mayor Dennis Archer said.

"You made us believe in finding a
way whatever the odds
he said.
Team trainer John Wharton. who
has spent extensive time with the
two during their recovery, looked
back to a year ago when the Red
Wmgs spent hours at a .hospital in
the days after the limo accident.
"While we shared that waiting
room. we shared with you the
belief. the faith and the hope that
our two friends Sergei and Vlady
would recover," Wharton said .
"Because of you and your faith
and your belief, this team found
the faith to do the same.
"Next year. because we will all
still believe, Vlady will walk across
this stage by himself," Wharton
said as Konstantinov was wheeled
to the front of the stage.
The downtown scene Thursday
was a repeat of last year's celebration. a sea of red and white as fans
jammed the streets under a partly
cloudy sky. The dis play stunned
the Red Wings' Kris Draper.
"I thought we saw it all last
year." he said. "This is so overwhelming. This is so unbelievable . especially the support you
gave Vlady and Sergei."

are:

After saying for six years that he
wouldn't take the job. Bud Selig
intends to become baseball commissioner and will call an owners'
meeting in the next few weeks for a
formal vote.
Selig made his intentions known
after a group of owners approached
him at last week's meetings in
Seattle. according to a member of
the sport's ruling executive council
and a baseball lawyer, who both
spoke on condition of anonymity.
"It's just a matter now of the timing." the council member said
Thursday.
The 63-year-old Selig has been
acting commissioner since owners
forced out Fay Vmcent in September
1992. Through two separate searches. one from September 1992 to January 1994. and another that began
in January 1997. Selig repeatedly
said he didn't intend to become commissioner and didn't want the job.
But he also repeatedly refused to
rule out accepting it. and nearly all
owners have assumed he eventually would be persuaded to become
commissioner.
Selig. the owner of the Milwaukee Brewers. issued a statement
saying he hadn't decided anything.
but the statement didn't deny that
he eventually would become commissioner.
"There has been and continues to
be much speculation that I will
accept the position of commissioner.
and many club owners have
approached · me about taking it."
Selig's statement said. "There is a
greater degree of urgency now, and
the matter will have to be
addressed soon."

Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud Selig
um in this Sept. 8. 1995111e photo.
"However, all such speculation is
premature and the report that I
have accepted the job is simply
untrue," the statement said.
Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry
McMorris. appointed in January
1997 as head of a search committee, had become frustrated at the
widespread view in baseball that
the search was fruitless.
"I knew it when I took the job to
head the search committee that
there was this chance." McMorris
said in an interview. "There were
always owners who wanted Bud.
and my sense is that it·s grown.
We'll just have to see how this plays
out."
The council member and the
lawyer said an owners' meeting for
the commissioner vote and a deci-

Mark Hertzberg/Associated Press:'"
poses at the Milwaukee County Stadi·"~ ,.

'.
sion on 1999 schedule format~
could be called either the week
before or after the All-Star game,
scheduled for July 7 in Denver.
Election requires a 75 percent ~
vote of baseball's 30 owners and it
has been clear for years that Selig: :;
would get wide backing jf a vot~. ;
were taken.
"
Chicago White Sox owner Jerry
Reinsdorf. Selig's good friend. plans
to vote against Selig taking the job,
the lawyer said. Reinsdorf believes an owner should not be commissioner and intends to cast the "no· ~
vote on principle.
Union head Donald Fehr said he
didn't expect that any decision by
Selig would change the relationship'- :;
between the owners and the players' association.
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YORK (AP) - An NBA
seemed a little less of a cerThursday. with deputy comJ "'U",'U'''''' Russ Granik saying a
;'4ug:lmer-lc,ng moratorium is possiwit.hnllt a new labor conby July 1.
said we'd consider it. but
in the context of whether it
good or not for the bargaining
• Granik said. one day after
n'n ·••n_n' union proposed a moraas a way of restoring 12
players to the world champiroster.
league and the union have
little progress in almost two
of talks. and both sides had
;'III~I~helaed in anticipation of a lockfter the labor agreement
June 30 . The sides are
: q,eaulea to meet again Monday.
comments were the first
league official indicating that a
ut may not be the most
alternative. The league and
have a history of imposing
~Illa!ratclriulms during labor talks.
~l,\";adlltiOlla1lly. you have a morabecaU/le you wanted to have
~1((I'aining without doing any damGranik told The Associated
"But if we're going to do a
W ....Afn .. ·um. it's because we're
to want to do a moratorium
because it has anything to do
Basketball .•
director Billy Hunter said
:moratorium proposal would
teams to make trades and
free agents. and that anything
be unacceptable.
can't do business. it's basicala lockout,' Hunter said. "What
on the table they didn't seem to
111Ie,ul>in2into. We're not going to do a
no-lockout agreement if
can't do business."
fhe world championships
rI""AIl"" embroiled in the league's
troubles when the 12 NBA
told USA Basketball. the
'IHi&tic'nal federation. they would not
in the tournament July 299 in Athens. Greece. if a lockin effect.
Basketball responded by
Fri: 9:00 pm 8rUt!\>ing the 12 players and saying
be replaced by CBA playSun: 7:00 pr11 r~would
••
1

ers and Americans playing overseas.
The Greek basketball federation
and FIBA, the sport's world governing body. were angered by the move.
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• Williams says no truth to
rumors linking him to Bulls
LAWRENCE, Kan. - It seems so
simple. Just get on a plane and fly
to Chicago to watch the Bulls play
the Utah Jazz in the NBA's cbampionship series.
Roy Williams wanted to do it.
wanted to watch his former Kansas
Jaybawks Jacque Vaughn and
Greg Ostertag go against the Bulls
and his good friend Michael Jordan. whom he helped Dean Smith .
coach at North Carolina.
But he didn't dare. If he'd been
spotted. as he most certainly would
have been. that would have only
fueled more rumors that the highly
successful Kansas coach was about
to replace Phil Jackson as the next
coach of Chicago's NBA champions.
"I have never had any discussions with the Chicago Bulls. other
than the fact we've laughed about
the rumors," Williams said
Wednesday. "The only time rever
had any discussion with Michael
Jordan about coaching in the NBA
was the year I did the development
squad against the original Dream
Team, and that was 1992."
Since Williams and Jordan are
good friends. speculation has gone.
the Bulls will hire him to replace
Phil Jackson and thus entice Jordan to stick around and go for a
seventh NBA championship.

• Abdul,Rauf leaves NBA
to play in Turkey
SACRAMENTO. Calif. - Sacramento Kings guard Mahmoud
Abdul-Rauf. who gained notoriety
for his refusal to stand for the
national anthem two years ago. is
leaving the NBA to play basketball
in Turkey.
Abdul-Rauf's contract witb the
Kings expires this summer. The flu
and a corneal ulcer in his left; eye
caused him to miss the final three
months of the season.
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College BBall: NCAA gives
Purdue more time to
respond to allegations

response 10 the NCAA unlil we secure Ihe
a period designated by the NCAA as one when
opportunity to meet with these individuals . ... It coaches were not to have any contact with
is frustraling to have this mailer linger but at
prospective athleles.
the same time conflicting and inconsislent
Kendrick was lined an undisclosed amount
WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind. (AP) - Purdue has statements must be sorted out:
NEW ORLfANS (AP) - Maurice Greene
chaflllionships afillf a test allegedly showed a
of moriey and torbidden 10 recruit oft-campus
high level 0/ testosterone to epilestosterone, is
been given until Aug. 7to respond 10 allegawill attempt a rare double in the men's sprints
The Boilermakers announoed In March thaI
lor 10 days during Ihe official recruiting period
at the USA Championships this weekend. Mari- seeking a SIWep in the women's 1.500 and 5.1XXl tions of possible recruiting violations by Its
the NCAA was conducting a lull investigation
that began in November 1996.
men's basketball program.
on Jones will do him one better. trying for a
metllfS. sOOlethlng thai never has been done.
into possible violations. Previously. the univerIn the current charges, Ihe NCAA names
The NCAA initially set a deadline 01 May 19 sity announced thai assistant coach Frank
double in the women's sprints while also going
Slaney never was accused of illegal drug
Kendrick as the one who arranged contacls
lor a fong jump viclOly.
use lasl year. bulthe International Amateur Ath- for Purdue's response and then extended the
Kendrick had been disciplined for a rules viola- between athletes and Purdue boosters who
And MaIy Slaney will bid 10 outdo them
letic Federalion. lhe world governing body 01
deadline until June 22.
tion thai he initially denied.
allegedly provided improper assistance to Boil·Our legal counsel is doing everything in his
both.
the sport. suspended her after the test. Then.
Jarnaal Davis. then a recruilirom Merrillville ermakers players or recruils.
power 10 schedule appoinlments wilh Ihose
No rmn has swept the 100 and 200 rreters
jus! before she was to run in the champiHigh School, was in Westlafayelle for an AAU
X-Games: Time to get 'vert'
at the nalional championships since Kirk Bap- onships. USA Track & Field barred her.
individuals whose statements 10 the NCAA will game in June 1996 when he announced his
tiste in 1985.
have a beanng on Purdue's position: Athlelic
SAN DIEGO (AP) - There is one crucial
Greene's double also will be dependent on
decision to attend Purdue. Kendrick provided
The last woman to win both dashes was
how well he performs in the 100. the first of his Director Morgan Burke said Thursday.
him with a ride lrom Mackey Arena to the hotel thing to know about the XGames: Attitude is
Gwen Torrence In 1995. but the only woman 10 two linais. his coach. John Smith. said.
-We simply cannol provide a thorough
where he was staying. Bul the ride came during all.
win all three 01 Jones' events was Stella Walsh.
TRACK AND AELD: Jones,
who did it lour tif11lS. the lirst in 1930 and tile
Greene and Slaney going for last in 1948.
rarities at nationals
Slaney. who ayear ago was barred !r001 the
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And don' forget vocabulary.
"Vert' means vertical, and most 01 these
extreme sports involve some klnd 'of climb. drop.
jump or angled, twisting high-speed travel.
•
"Epic" describes performance and venue.
"Gnarly' can be good or bad, depending on the Ol
proximily and famitiarity of one's body 10 the "
pavement.
And dont calilhem the ' ESPN Extreme
Games.' That's antique language. It used up 100
many syllables and 100 much time. Now it's jusl'
the ' ESPN XGames," but simply"X" will do.
The games begin Friday and categories
~
include aggressive in-line skating, bare loot
water ski jumping, sky surfing. streelluge. bicy-'
cle slunt. sport climbing and wakeboarding. J

.

E~;~~~~:::I ARTIST m_ls. Good pay. Conli-

DIRECT C"RE STAFF
ScierlCe,,,1 :'l:.:" SO. 241 "'-Pl ... - Full and part·terne POS"Ion •. IndMO.
.
U.,. 10 ","1 wlIn dally living slcl ••
~ major prolerTed .
B"RTENDEA8 n_ed nights and .... recrea1lonalll<:11v1toas, Reach FOt
OjlpOI1u1ity for .....-.. Iook'ng for wHktnds. Memorlt. 928 Mald.n Your Pot.nll.,. Inc. I. a non-prolil

FREE Pregnanc.y Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs10-1 , 5-8
....,. GO! DlUN CUNIC
%ZT N. D ........ • .... cay

318/337·2111
·'owas Clinic of Choice since 1973"

human servtce agency In JohntOn

940. WORK C"RPENTEASI HELPI W. n..d
one """ carpenler. and one ~amer.
WOIIK-8TIJDY onIy.
advocato. FuH41mt, potTIIanenl. CoraMIlellowa
SMI,. M-F.lalt afternoons and ....· CI1)' ar... Preler •• perience. wililroin
ing•. Call Mare. 338-7518.
mOllvaled person. 337-3583; 626-

CounlyproYldingresiden1la1andli<N"
day .....
for Individuals wiIh
"",ntal ,_,ion.Please col 643·
7341 tor more Intormallon. RMCIl FOt

=AC~~:'

=:::-:-:=~'-c-=..,.....,_-,-- I

~~~~~~--·I ~~~
' ~~~~~~

immediatelyl
Ca. for appoinlment at our
Iowa Cdy orr"",.

Pos~Ion.

open

S._ttpanOll

337~9

Call for an

BnttHRjoijt
offers Fm Pftgllancy TestinS

Confldentlar Couruellns

and Support
No appointment neceuary

GARAG£lYARD
~=11=8s=.a=m='=='~I~== ~~~O-A~AA-O~E-S~A~LE----SALE
CALL 338-8665

00 you wanllo lou a 1,IIIe '" .101 of
weigh'? Or WCUId you lust Ilco to IooIc
bell•• !tel beIIer. and ha\oe mort ....
t<gy? And out how 10 buy al a dol'
count Ctdar RapIds or... 31 ~
34Q.4

or t-888-291-4916 ",n*'394.

Old /f4twll,ytcaps.
IIIIc1a. I _ '
and _ , progrwno.

1529 East CoIttgt StrHl
Fri. June 19th and Sat. June 20th
(open al7Lm)

MESSAGE BOARD
JW HAULING & MOVING

ResonoI>Ie ra....

CDAM

NOW HIRING

friendly part-time
workers. Apply in
person.
112 E. WlUlhington

364-9055

CElLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $29Iwetlc.
TraV91lng thIS wetlctnd?
Rool a pItce 01 mind.
Cd B<g T... Rentals 337-RENT.
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
AOVERTlSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

335-6184

33U788

OH-SITE COMPUTER CLEANINO
FuHy Insured.
Business and resldet1tial.
Call home an.wering machine.
Calls ""umod promptly.
3~

I

Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

PERSONAL
SERVICE
AIDS INFORMAnON and
ononymous HIV anbbody Iltbng
ovll_.
FREE MEDiC"L CLINiC
120 N.Dubuque Stretl

HI-liS Bank .

~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~5

r.

-

I am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
bUSiness. That person must be able to
make declslons. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she wiU be
involved in all areas
of sales operation and
could go into management. Sales expertence will help. but It
Is not necessary.
I am primartly lookIng for attitude and
personality. Many

needed lor Immedlale
openings al U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleye coordination
and ability 10 stand for
several hours al a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person allhe
U 01 I Laundry Service
al 105 Court Sl.,
Monday Ihrough Friday.
trom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

company
frtnge
benefits
available.
OpportunIty to earn
up to $40.000 first

y~~:~~=:n

---

SECRETARIAL POSITION
Mount Mercy College seeks applications for a fulltime secretarial position to be shared between Faculty
Development Office and the Office of the Registrar.
The position will require a person with flexibility, the
ability to manage mulliple tasks, excellent
communication skills, and compucer skills in wocdprocessing and data-entry. Send letter, resume and
three references by July 6. 1998 to Margaret Jackson.
)0, Registrar. MOUn! Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst
Dr. NE. Cedar Rapid.!. Iowa. 52042.

upward mobUlty for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed. For scheduling
a confidential
Interview, please call
3 19-393-9336. EOC.

•

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

809

QW
STOR~

UNITED _TATES

Loc;alecl on

Cl!!LLUlMI.
COM'MtJ~
Salf!s
ProfeSSIOnals:
wtREL.ESS

commission
• cellular phone
excellent benetil program
inclu~ino 401K
•corporate and location training
•tuillon relmbursemenl
!~Ce:taPr:~:ldglsln It1I lotio....

.

u

Apply in person

N~~O~calls. Send lesume 10:
United Slates Cellular

~Ef)dholA

, :lJ1Y/Week~of5
person m1>N at aeo I'01a.
s.n.1tus.~
9:CIJ an • 3::lJ~.

HoueI<eepi"Q~

preferred.
~SeMces.

Ea1dae PIazIl SOUIh 1st Ave.

Iowo CIty br' ..u-e 24.

AAA HAULIN'

rales. Trash! bl

~====::;:~==: JolIn . , 33 f-SC

APAAn

E'~~

3
IWlL~MO~

Cily.

and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept,
Hins Bank & Trust
• Company.
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

deperd1goo~
neocIl 11'0( hcIJde

Part-time days &
us
evenings, flexible
Sell $I"',,!
-Secu
scheduling. Food
-Cone
·SIee1
discounts and
Coralville &
337';)f>
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75/hour.
MOVIN£l

Attn: Retail Sales Supervisor

338-0030
2010 Keokuk
SI.
Iowa
IA 522~
candidate
be
Hills
offices.will
Strong
Illr;.:=:iii~:;;~::~;;;;;;'1
customer-service focused
Coral v·lle
Iowa C·ty
and
I.
I

• Jlaj.1ine.1IextlIe schedJe.

24 h

All $I;

336-6

"""

529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

Pc8ttcns Cfdcije:

Taking applications for various positions. FUll-time
and part-time possibilities. Stop by and fill out
application or send a resum8 to an address below.
1308 Johnson Street
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
INTERVENTION PROGRAM

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poo~y to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne srudy Involving the use of
oral acne medlca11on.
COMPENSATION.
0 t of Dermatol
ep .
ogy,
University of Iowa Hospitals

~.iMi/iFj/H~.RA9~~OOOi!!~~iiiii.ii:~~~~~§~~=111

• Flexible Schedule

Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm
: or Iowa City location

Attention RN's, LPN's,
and Home Health Aides:

ACNE STUD¥

at CORAL RIDGE MALL

OPPORTUNITIES
Full and Part-Time Positions
No Charge To Applicants
2480 10th
Coralville

•

visUI:V Center, ::
sell $595. l.aD<

USED Fl

OAK dining Ie
storeo. 337-5&1
____'I QUALITY ctear
hold lurn,shlngs

las. lamps. etc.
:---:==:-:::':=~

SUMMER SHIFTS

__

1-800-338-6833

H0USE H

CENTER FOR.BIOCATALYSIS & BIOPROCESSING
(CBB) THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
POSTDOCTORAL POSmONS at the CBB. GLP labomtory. Exciting opportunities to
wort with fermentation . downsu-eam processing. and analytical applications from small to
pilO! scale. Varied and challenging projects include optimizing fermentalions ; producing
and isolating recombinant proteins. nucleic acids and secondary melabolites; cultivating
81.2 pathogens; bioremedilllion; and biotnlllsformalions. Candidates must be inlerested in
participating in contractual resean:b and development in a team environment. Ph.D. degree
in microbiology or a related field. and background and familiarity with techniques of biochemiruy. molecular biology. protein and plasmid DNA purification ~uired . Experience
with HPLC. computers, fermentation. growth medium design. and fermentors valuable.
Positions expected for two years at a salary of $30.000 plus amuctive frinae benefits.
FEltMENTATJON 1'EcHNICIAN al the reseatth assistant (RA-\II) level to help coordinate and guide a small laboratory staff in the operation of 2- 10 I.OOO-liter fennentors.
downstrenm processing equipment, and analytical instruments. Two-three years experience with instrumented, computer·monitored.ltulle scale fennentation equipment is essential. A maslcc'S degree in microbiology or a closely related field. or equivalent combination of educillion and experience is required. The RA will assist with planning and ex.e·
cuting projects. analyzing resuJts and writing project repons. IUId lrain and lead staff.
Annual salary includes an excellent hca\th-care. frinae-benefil package.
PIeaH forward a raume. and lwo letters of recommendation to: Dr. Marvin Scber,
Center for Blocatalysil and Bloprocesslng, Oakdale R_rcb PIIrk, 2501 Croapark
Road, University of lowe, 10". City, Iowa 52242-5000. Phone 31'-335....906; FAX
319-335-4901; email: marvln-scber@u1o"Ledu. The Unlvenlt, 0110_ .. an Equal
OpportunJl)'lAfllrmadve Action employer. Womeu and minorilies are _raged to
apply. VIsit the CBB "ellllte at bltp:lhnrw.ulowa.edul-bIocaL
-

~-

~

CMI:N[),\/? HI:1NK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is t pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
no/ be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
adverlisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
_________________________________________
Spoosor ________________________________________

ManaIJ8man1

SO'll-: \1 \1\ \(;I-:\II-:I\,T
.
OPPOKrt 'NITIES .\I{E
11 .\ I{D TO I· IND. TillS O!\iE
IS ("()\IIM; \ Ol l l{ \\ \ \!

Burger Kind is GROWING therefore opportunities
are GROWING for you!
Our new location is

( ' ( )I{ A I , \' II

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

Available positions are:
- Restaurant Manager-in-Training up to
$36.000 (plus WOO Bonus Program)
- Assistant Managers up to $28,000
(plus $4400 Bonus Program)

- Hourly Managers up to $8 .50Ihour
-Internal Promotion Policy
- 401 (k)
- Free Unifonns
- Paid Vacation
- Family Health. Dental, Vision,
and Ute Insurance
- And Morel
The ·up to" is up to you! If you are
ready for a career in restaurant
management fax/send your resume to:

Beaton, lne.
Dianne Schaufenbuel
Human Resource. Manager
5826 Council St....t NE
Cedar Rapid., IA 52402
FAX: 319-378-1713

Con tad person/phone

_on. Inc. 10 0 F ' - 01 Burv-Klng CoopantIIon.

OLD NAVY

OLD NAVY

Northland Squar8
345 Collins Road NE
ceda r

. ,

Coral Ridge Mall
5139 Coral Ridge
52241
ijlowjia • . . .

1
5
9
13
17

21

3

6

7

10
14
18
22

11
15
19
23

319-472-4975
WANT TO SING? rake YOice less·

en. wrth tun. Inspiring grtduclle stud·

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK
NOWOPENII
lee cream &. yogurt treatsll

Weekdays "8.m.~p . m.
Weekend. "a.m.-IOp.m.

~ny.

___________ 16 ____________

___________ 20 _____________
__________ 24 __________

~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
11·15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

.

gu~ars.

menB. Gilbert SL Pawn

Phone

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9 .00 min .)
98¢ per word ($9 .80 min.)
4-5 days
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

amps. end in.IN354·7910.
IIARP. Lyon & Healy concec1 grand.
CASH for

______________________________________ Zip ____________

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

sky surfing.
Paradise Skydives, Ine.

i

Name
Address

'.

SKYIllVE Le.son •. landem dive.,

l --~D~AN~E~
'S~O~RI~VE~~~N----

__________ 12 ___________

Office Hours
8-5
Monday·Thursday

Friday

8·4

III!!!II
~

REA

Free del/v

bra'

E.O.
Hwy 6

&;;

SMALl
NEED
WI ""V,

FUTONS, ~
COUCH TO

E.D..
C
3l
WANT "SO

Rocke<7 VIs!
W...e gol a st,

furniture plus d
and other t

Now

new""

HOU!
, 11

~

3l

MISC. F(
ECOYDutII

INSTRUCTION

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

2

sQt. Br.ss h 8 1
Nevar used· !
51000. ",II $3();

AlIal rea'

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We bUy, sell and search
30.000 Irtles
520 E.Washlngton 51.
Intxt.o Now Pioneer Cc>op)
337·2996
Mon.fri • Hpm; Sal 1Q.6pm
Sunday noon-{jpm

tnt. FleXible scheduling, enjoyable
Itom~g . Jake 354-11318.

Writ& ad using one word per

• •
EOE WiFIOIV

BOOKS

27 between 10 I.m. and 7 p.m. at our temporery hiring location at the
Canterbury Inn, 70418t Ave.,.coralvllle, Iowa.

33.5 ..5784 lIiiiii i i iRapiildjS'iloiwaii52i40ji2iiCoiiraijlviill8~'

~nl

Day, dale, time __________-.".____________
Location ____________________-,..._________

"'MatI.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR CORAL RIDGE MALL &
NORTHLAND SQUARE LOCATION.,
If Intera.ted, plea.alpply In per.on Sunday-Saturday, June 21 thru June

The Daily Iowan

J ,E.

... trepteneur to ",m a hOrse boe.tdmg
Mines •. Lease all or profit share.
Wit" and oIoctr1ciiy avollable. Pa.·
1m and ~aln lng land negotiable. A.k
35H).... 1.

We offer unlimited opportunltle. to learn, promotion ba.ed on talent and
ability, and graat pet'lonll ..tI.faetion.

.iqu ••.• 315 "
6328.

jUmlng 10 wolle people or Siudenls, MOVING sato.
wIItl.uong Yerbal &1<1115. who wanl 20 liVing. tamlty. b<
hours ~eek. mornings or afternoons. 335-7198.
Col Enna'337-4411.
QUEEN SlZ8 (

OPPORTUNITY

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE *1

shop In town "

F", o!I'ce In Iowa City looIclng fO( II. ~. . .~~
~ 10 wocIc Ielephone order _s.
'fast
paced enwironment. Ideal for re- _ _ __

....==,!! ~BU~SIN~E~SS~-337-4411.

ServiceMASTER.

Phor
GATEWAY 2t)
14' cotor ",onH
5200 (other """

INTEL Perulurr

working
with volunteers.
and- residential programs.
Position is diverse
4pm to populations
Spm. Monday
Friday.
TELEMARKETING
Benefits and paid training provided. Resumes due June 29
MOrning. or afternoons. Iowa City
business 10 business call center.
to: DVIP. P.O. Box 3170, Iowa City. Iowa 52244.
16.00 to 57.00 an hour to slart. plu.
Atlention
• bonus. Your experience will pay. Call

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,
offer. you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the family value-priced clothing market.

computer
"Hinter
In·'(ou(-

ware. wananty.

TELEMARKETING

~~~

COMPUl

tional. conlacl I

I~====~====~===

Opportunity exists in the janitorial cleaning market
Get started' witI1 as little as $6,500 down, plus
working capital. Share the training. equipment.
support and nesources of one of the IarQesl
professional cleaning comganies in the Industry.
Financing available to qualified candidates. Call
ServiceMaster for a free infomnalion packet

._.321 -~

MOVING??
FURNITURE
IOWAN CLASl

0011;"" conferel

'::':::':'::":':~

DVIP i.s seeking individuals who would like meaningful
~rmll aneknt pan-time crisis intervention work·affi
lndiVidUal
WI wor With women and children who are
ected by
domestic violence. Will work in a shelter setting offering
suppon. crisis intervention and advocacy to adult and childeen residents of shelter. Basic Qualifications: Degree in
Human Services or related experience. experience in crisis
intervention. peer counseling and leadership skills. Must
have valid driver's license. Relaled experience includes:

Mondayth,oo
Enclo~
e
MOVING Von ,

Also, many 511
overhead proja

10.12 Slall ".,.., bam 1mile southot
Con Sycamore Sl.. avallabl. 10 an

!h~obCcntcr

~

3504-2,

FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available 31 our

nmc

CAIlOUSE
lD>I20.

and Trust Company

Oi.fl ca/riMn
~
1... '.....,.. ".,,". $7.63· $8.46,tr.

Fill'

New buiJdin

• salary or hourly plus

Domino's Pizza

OUTSTANDING

WNNNG: SOME I'AE<lNANCYTESTNl SlTESM'E.Nffi<:HOICE.
FOR NCHJJOOMENTALCARE BE SlRTOASt< ARST.

.. MONEY PRQ8LEMS? ..
NEro TO CONSOliDATE YOUR
Blu.s. OR ""PLY FOR ALOAN?
WE CAN HELPI
G_ rat ... Good or BId Credit.
-Call Now!
. . . :130-3303 (Totl F_)
8E CONFIDENT. R_ unwanled
hair permanenlly. Compl.m.nlary
oonlul...,IonI. Clinic 01 EllC1ro1Ogy.
337-7I1t.

_It

du1les more cha"~ thsn dIsh· l.aM. J38-.&08O.

HEADU:

STORAC

~~~a~d~t~h~at~~~~~;;;;~~~:::::::;~;;;;~;;;;;:~~~~~;;;;~~::::~~~;;;;~~::::~ '8YMB"'~.OootaaIMU~~

Ex_

HAIR CI

~atural finish. Thr8e~ years~old .

113.500. (319)643·55n .
~ICROPHONE snake 100 I.ot. 12
XLR me sends, four 1J4 inch returns.
E"all.nl condition. 535DI 080 .

1318~3.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

.•

~c.OAD

~

~~

~ ::-OltRR
~'l,'\
COl\.~

We PlY ca,h 7 days a

.'or quality

IJIBd C~'s, Intludlng
VlrIu'/Iy mry ealBgory
olmos/c.
And of eouttB, we a/so
purch'l8 flCOrdS/
RECORD COLLECTOR

used com~
Complete
separate
Includin
keyboarc
CPUs,
printers,
softw.
acce
701 Center
Cedar Rap
Open Mon-fl
KEGFRIGEA.
$2OOIO.b.o. 358

THE DAILY 10'
YAKI

TYPING

WOI
3:l

318 In E

'Fol
'WOId

RESUME
au

WORDP

SIn,

_...

IS YOURRE!
Iowa's o~, Cor

·Strengthen your
·Compos. end d

'Wril. yOlll:O'lo

' ee.eIop y""r jIi

ActivtMtml
AasodaI on 01

314
WO!
~
318 1~ E.

Complete PiO/~
'10FRI

.Cc1I!

'V~!
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APARTMENT

WOR

;:.t...!~=:-::-:~~I PROCESSING

_BE::.::D~R,;,;;O:..;::O~M~_ _

FOR RENT

ADJ7Uwo_OOO1.allappiiances.
"'v.....mer";I .:.,;,.:;;;";;.....,;,~;",;..;,,,;..:..--:-_~I.:....::.:..:...:..:.;:.:..::...:....------ parking , laundry, on bu.nn •• 15 nonU11S 10 down""". $5001 monlh.

t17 E.COLLEGE
3 BR, 2 a.th
_In '91. brand now earpet& ina.
JuSliokl new. Ell"" Iutchen.
plus gas, elac1rlC • • nd waltr. CIA .
FREE paI1<Jng, 5740 wlo lIlII,ties.
~
6 ..... _
01
Near FREE downlown IIlUl11e
VA HospItal on Hwy 6. No pelS. Call ___-=~CaI=I35=1-«l=9:..:1.:..-:l:lU189.
ADl7I. Th~ bednlom , walkong d ...
tance 10 downtown, 811 appllancel,
parldnQ. HMI paid. S830I month. Th0-

ThomaS Raatws 338-0853.
AVAILABLE 811. Lw\lO two bedroom
ctlM. quiet. off·.Ir.... parIong. 5390

.1Qrt.

329E . Cou~

FAX
~::::::~~~~~~~I ''Same

~.n ..... ,

.".,

'Edition
Day Sarviee
•AMCAS Appficabonsl Fonnl
'APAI LaQalI Medical

mas ReaI10ra ~.

CLOSE..JN- 511 S.Johnson

BnInd now carptI.

brand-new Iutchen•.
On FREE lIluttle rout• .
3 BDRM. 2 BATH. $729 wlo ubi.....
35HI391.
DODGE STREET. Thr. . bedroom.
HMI paid. NC, dlshwash.... stonagt,
par1Ong. Now. 33&-4n4.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4Pm M-Th
354-7122

DOWNTOWN

132 £ .WUIIIf1Qton

Three bedtoom, two bathroom, eal'"

~~~~~!:!!!~~~~_ I kitchen. MInI blinds. parking. Musl
seeU Av_l. /l,uQu.t S689 plus UII~

"

g~~ilOI

~

3'81/2 E.BorIInQIon 51.

'Mad WIndows! ODS

rb • Mall

'Papers
'ThlSls formaunQ
' L8QIII "PAl MLA
·Bu.in... grophics
'Rush JobS Welcome
' VlSA! MaslerCatd

Arby's

All shifts available; luncll,
closing. AexibJc hours,
free meals, paid breaks,
odIer benelilS. Compet·
ltive wages. Apply in
person. 354-13S3.

FREE Pa,ldnQ
PROFESSI

NAL

$500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Health Insurance
Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm
or Iowa City location

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAG£
New building, Four liz"; SIC 1O.
101120,10.24. 10130,
809 Hwy 1 W.st.
354-2550. 354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Iho Coralvllia strip.
24 hour sarunly.
All slzas .....11abI•.
~155. 331-C200
U STORE ALL
Salt .torage units from 5xl0
-Security lance.
-Concrel. bulldif1QS
-Slaat doors
earaillili•• 1 _ City Iocattonal
337.J506 at 33t-{)575

"'ii~i:'Ei~~;o;;;a;;<i'i\i~i(j:
I
A

337-2020 or 351-6641

MOOING MUSICIAN

Pmlesslonall Gtlldual. SIUdanl
planltl available lor all typOS
.rcpetIaoee and

Ic... Muc:II

---

bathroom. SlarIinQ al $225. all

I

~'~'------------

MOVING Van and manpower, 7 day.
a weak. ~1-2272.
MOVING77 S!LL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.
~~~~~--COMPUTER

&:i~~o.:e~;;;c.;;aiidC;;; 1 ~~~~~~~~~I
;;,

_
NONSMOKING . qul.-'I,-"-C-:"
Io-..-. -w.
""11
__________ 1 furnished,
5275-$297 . own balh,
Shop

~ dlsoounl WIth .ludanII.D.
AboVe Sueppars Flow....
128 1/2 East Washington SIr. .1
0iaI351 -1229
TELEVISION. YCR, STEREO
S£RYICE
Factory aulhonzed.

$320, utilities 1ncIudad, negorlabIe. 33&4070.
- - -P- RIME In,,r;ilij,- - I =.::..:::.:...:::..:;:.:...:=::..._ __
Summer at
Fumlthed

tWo _oem apartment, n..r

1116 G,Ibet1 Cou~
330-7547

LARGE ona bodroom avalleble now.
SOUlh Riverside. $3221 monlh. No
FALL I.a.lng. Eflici.ncl•• and Iwo paIS. 486-7491,
MIND/BODY
::':':';~~:";::';:"':'____ I ROOMMATE
bedroom apartmenl. ava,lable. Clos. ONE bedroom apart"'""l. $450 plus
IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER
10 campul. Call 354-11112
light and Qas. Garage. No pal., non'
Elperienced Inslructlon. Clas.es
WANTED/FEMALE_I-';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ij smokers. CleM. qul.l. cIost-ln. CIA.
ginninQ now. Call Barbara
351-6215.
Welch Bredar, Pf\.D. 354--9794.
CAMPUS 7 blocks. Two bldtoom
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 1 pllx w/grad and dog. NO amokers.
ONE bedroom aptr1menlS._
AUQu,1 1. slarting al S350 and up. I",
AUTO DOMESTIC
$275 plus 1/2 UI,IIII... 337-()671. Nice
eludes all at """'a utilrtles. Cal! 337·
:":'::;":'''::'''''::''::':':':'::':;:'':'':';;''__ 1 ~noIgh~~bomood~~.'---,_"'"""-:-_
8665, ask for Mr. Groen.
Ua7 Plymoulh Sundanc • . Good FEMALE 10 shar. charming house,
WID
. UNIQUE STUDIOS
ONE bedroom apar1mants (optCiOus)
shape. LOIN mleage. Second owner. clos. 10 campus, own room,
•
in two Iocalion. (Iowa Crty al $3761
5111001 080. 354-7182.
Ale. $2751 monlh pkJs U1ihti... Avai~
,1 BEDROOMS
monlh or CoralvIlle a1 $385/ monlh).
able now IhtOUQh /i,uQust 1. One y.ar
·2IEDROOMS
PI.nMul perlting , new carpel. quia1,
Ia.... 33_38.
and HMI paidl Cal today for • Ihow·
FEMALE, non·.moI<er, own room In
Ing' 351 -0441 (daYI) or 337·5953
SUMMER OR FAIL
newer l'Iome. Two blocks from Kin·
(eveningl).
Used or wrecked cars. ttuCks or
nk:k. $2951 month utilities tumllhedl
vans. Quick estimates and removal.
Two room. avallab...
PRIME LOCATION
CALL US TOn.\Y AT
_ _..:6~~~=:c,6:::79-~3048=,--_
AUQu.t
sIn
-44lS2
D.P.I.
Quieter
one bedroom .
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
NC, laundry, par1<1ng .
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 Wast.
No
paIS.
354-2413
338-6688.

I.

CotnpU1er, Inlama1. E-mail.
'ree Internet access.com
I".Your-Homa Classes.

JUST WHAT

==.;,.:I'Ilon===.;a::::33:::::9-54:=5:,:6-,---:::GATEWAY ZOOO 486 comput8' w,th
14" DOlor monnor. keyboard, mouse,
$200
(other _
oft... considatad).
bo... , conference rabIe. 3 ...1 sac.
lionai. conl.ct Kim Wall al UI AudiovI,ual Cenler, 335-2539.
INTEL Pentium 233 MMX with IOft-

ware, warranty, baded . Retail $1400,
seH $595. 1-800-579--4382.
USED FURNITURE

YOUNEEDm

~~~~~~~~~~

I~..:..a..:... ...:..t1lL.&.::ALII

GRADI
Ii
amoker. Share nlee thr.. bedroom,
two bolhroom house. Oulet neighbor·
hood. Bu.nn • • deck. AlC. AVailable •S;;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;~
now. $240 plus 1/3 ut"hles. ~7330.
N!AR hospitals. Female nonsmoker,
professional. graduate preferred to
share two bedroom apartment beginning August Laundry , dishwasher,

Into Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms

$282 plu. 1/2 U1liiti.s. 338-0700.
TWO lamallS seaking 1 or 2 Iemale.
aUEEN sl.e orthop.dic mallre ..
sol. Br ••• h •• dbo.rd and Ir.m • . I:...:~:...::-=-.;:";:...:..::.:..::..:.:--.,, to share spacious 4 bedroom house
for Fall. On campus. own room, yard
N.v.r used· stili In plastic. CoS!
.nd garage. $2801 month plus utilrt'es.
$1000, satl $30(). (319)362-~
351-3652.
READ TliIStlll
Free deiivtJly, guarantees.
bland"".....!!
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Catalvllie

335-7798.

---T-EL-E-M-A-R-K-rn-NG---I
• I.Iornlngs or afl.rnoon •. Iowa City
bullness to bUSIness call center.
18.00 \0 $7.00 an hour 10 slar1, plu.
~
V
I
Iii
C II
•
~'US. our.""", enc. w pay..
337-4411 .
-B-U-S-I-N-E-S-S-----· I
OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

3bdrm
$700 + electric
One yeu lease,
Deposit same as rent.

hn• . Available Immedialely. $325. To
• Dishwasher.
.... call and leave melSaga .
• DIsposal
:::35=11-6:....=8:.:.1=2._ _ _ _ _ _--:-tWo bedroom apa~mant. (largl' In
• Free off-street parking
gl.allocallon 10 camPU •• law I<hoot
• Laundry,
and hosp!tals, on a qu ..t .~eel. New
carpal and plenty 01 perl<,ng. Laundry
• No pets
laclllll.. and bus lino. $485/ month.
Ask aboul a .umm.. disc""nt Call
lod.y lor alhOWlng 3514141 (day)
at 337-61153 (evenlngll_end.).
TWO BEDROOM, two bath _ belMonday - Friday 1()-.3 pm
cony. OIW, mlcrow,vo, and laundry
on-sllt. S50G-54OI monlh + utilll....
Call 339-9320.
TWO BEDAOOM.rwo bath av..labla VERY CLOSE to VA. UI Hospital.
NOW .nd lor F"LL. $4801 monlh . One btocI< ~om Dental Scoenc<! BuIld·
waler/cabll
Call 339-9320.
Ing. Thr.1 bedrooms. $765, 58551
month plu. U!ihlles. Two Iree par1<lng.
I
Nosmol<lng.AuguoII . 337.3&ll,351.
. "'52.

351-0322

614 S. Johnson #3

hAl.n'M,m ,,,' ,

715 WESTGATE . Three bedroom .

met,". ,081>,., carpeted, gorage. on bU.llna. $550/

CONDO FOR SALE
TWO bedroom. 860 square _ . pa·
110. new paint and carpat. P.rldng,
POOl, AlC. DIW, near new mall. As·
sumabll mortgag• . $52.800. Call
354-7262.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

1"-4 SkyI",. T8nQIewOOd 16.0<80. Two
bedroom. two bathloom. NC, doc\('

with roo', laro' shed. Nice lot In
Western HIltS, near mall and bus re>'
utI . 5:26.900. (31S)e2CH!423.

1m

.. 14.70, three bedroom , one
balhroom $18.900
-28,48 Ihree bedroom. $35.900.
HOrllhtlmef EnltfPrlM. InC.
1~..fj985

_ _..!C:H.,=lelon. Iowa.
WHY renl wilen you eM own? Call
Hilltop Mot>< Ie Homo Park on exc."ent
prlcet on pre-owned 14.70 two end
W .. bedroom., 1990-1995 hOm ...
Paymenta a. 10.. as $1841 mont"
(venabl. r.le) plus 101 rant G,eal to..
cal~ With mature trees. Ananelno
avaiIabl.. Call 338-4272.
•
LOTS/ACREAGE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
eeaU1,1ul secluolad limber lot • . Onl
ac .. plu •• Malur. hickory and oaJI
I..... wildlife abundanl. Ctas. to I~
Clly and Kalona. (319)648-5008 or
(319)648-2322.

351-138e.

MOVING sail. SalllnQ all furr'MlUre In
IMng. /amily, bedrooms. 354-3546 or 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
........__.............~_.I

bUl-

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

monlh . No pets . Av, ll.ble now .

.tar"".

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

~~~~~~~~~~

NOW evailable, two bedroom apar1.
"~~~~~~~~_-=-_ I mints close to campul. C.II
=354--l5112.
PRIME LOCATlON
Augu.1
_two bedroom• .
fYC. laundry,
No pats. 354-2413.

W"';;:;;'~=nics

OAK dlnlnQ sat. car s..t, spaakers.
337-1;647 • • fter 5.30.
~....__; " " - - - ; " '_ _ I QUALITY ele... gently used hous.
hold llKnlshlngs. Desks, drossers. 10las, lamps, ate. Now..t consiqnmenl
.flop In town ~Not Necessanly An·
;;.;;.:.;....::.::....:..:.:.:.::.:.:..:._ _ _ lllqu ••. • 315 ht 51 .. Iowa Cily 351·
6328.

:-_ _ _ _...1

WEST SIDE. Lltg. lour bedroom.
111_ bath""'"" Twocar_. fir.
place. tamlly ""'"'. dishwasher, fYC.
No pelS. August 1. Two unrelated
profe.sionols C( ,.",ny. 338-4774

tabS

CHIPPER'S T.. lor

a-

TWO bedroom house wlIh garage.
Quiet , eastSide . AvaU.ble 8/1.
S65QImonth Days. 337·7721; n'OhlS.

LOCATED one btocI< lrom camtl<J •.
Includes IridQa and mIctOWl"". Share

ceptlonal furnished room. Clo..-ln.
qUiet, no pels. non-smoker. $235. ~iii'ii;tf~;;;;,,,;;;:c;;;;-iiiid.
NC and all "tohlilS paid. 337-9038.
A
I ':;'::;~~:':;:';;"_ _ _ _ _ I FREE room in ••chango lor odd
lor dapondoble individual. fYC
. • oookIng. 33IHl822, 11un- 1p.m

Men'. and wornen's tlitrallOf1S.

WI'"

i.... Cal 351-8391.
port . storao • . security, pell .,
354-t593. Alan.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
43t5.John_
'IWO BEDROOM, WlSlsId8 Dr.. all
FALL . Soulh of law. 207 MYln • . Three _0001. IWO bothroom , . .,-In amenities , WID, fireplace. 5675.
kllCIIen.laundry.
par1cInQ
.
Free
shuttle
331-&141.
::.:.:=:..--------1S450 pkJ. uIiIilIas. Nee. 354-5056.
route. $759
351-839t
. w,lhoul utillti ••. Call _ _ _ _. . ._ _...._
FOR FALL1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW in '97. ~7 E. CoIieQa. FALL. 1188 Spadouo IIlr.. bedroom, HOUSE FOR RENT
I 112 or 2 bllh •• loelted close 10
Lulury 2 BRl2 both, balcot1y &
UIHCI loW buiIdinQ. II appliances. oft- ADf404, Fourbednlom house, do.AlII
underOtOUld par1ong.
str •• t parking. decks. Two floor car garaga. larga yard. Wid. CIA.
CaIt!<my 351-8370.
plan • • laundry. a _ t o r Fall. $825 Contact Keystone Properties
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATlON • Thornas RaaIIors ~ .
33&-e288.
927 E. CoIItge
Two bedroom • • two balh., .at·ln JULY, four bedroom. across DanIAl AYAIlABLE AUQust, gaslwat.. paidk,lchen. laundry. partdnQ. S563 plus School. Iiwlg and lam.1y room ...I.." lour bedroom. $850; throe badroom.
kiIchon, WID, alllIjlplianc:as. 2..,., QI- S650. (3IS) 378-3492.
__
rog.. 338-2587.
FIYE BEDROOM hou .. _ _
Cal 351-8370.
A
GR£A T LOCAT10H
LARGE APARTMENT In hou ••• S 1475. A""lIable August I. B48-35 11 .
two bednlom. ~. S500I menlll. HI W paid. 64S-2075,
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $BOO .
~~!X!~~~~~!:!!~I FallOaSInQ.
HNI paid. C/"
. laundry. off·,lr . .1
parIunQ. COIpOtod, no pats. 929 Iowa PIORTli SIDE· PRtME LOCATlON lOnanl pays UIIJ'U.... 64S-2075.
316- 318 Ridgatand; 3 BR. 2 Balh
Avanu., 338-7481 or ~.
LARGE HOUSE, $1600, HMI paid .
New carpet, 1100 sqII.
645-2075.
KEO\(UK ST. APT&.
eat";n kItchens.
2 bedroom! 2 bathroom Par1<ing, laundry, $740 wlo ulllille • .
MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
CaJl354-2787.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

paid. Co! 35oHI1I2.
voice
. .tate.
354-83
__
__
_ _18,
_ _ _ _ _ 1 MALE GRAD. UpperClassm.n. EI'

MOVING
.;...;,.:;..;.~";.,,.--...,..-AAA HAULING- reasonabl. moving
ral ... Trash! brush removal also. Call
John at 331-Q028.
APAATIIENT MOYERS
Elperienced. IUly equipped.
7-<lay _ . .
351-2030
t W1LL MOYE YOU COMPANY
Monday lhrough Friday 8am-6pm
Enctosed moving van
683-2703

CONDO FOR RENT
ADl103. Two btdfoom, .-1y now,
on Soot1 Blvd. C _ 0U1 tho dlffer·
enc-. W/O hOCk-..pt. gas "replacl,
If1CfOW1Iva, fYC , dlllw..".... OOCUIIty
doer. On. car Q&IlIU8. Man- Fri.
lHip.m. 351-2178.
ADl2471 M. Two bedroom. n.arly
n.w. Westside oU Morman Trek .
On. car gatage. soma wfrh paba or
da:Ic. gas fireplace. W/O in the unrt,
NC, """'.
microwaves, cellong
tan, . 18cunty door. Mon- Frl. 9·
Sp.m. 351-2118. _ - , -_ _
.012478 M. Two bedroom, nearly
nlw, Weltsidl Oil MOlman Tret< .
One car ~, """'" Wllh paba or
_ . gas II<~ , WID .. lIle unK•
fYC . some wfrh microwaves, ceIIngs
lanl, secunty door. Mon.- Fn.
Sp.m. 351-2178.
AD1403. Two bedroom. West.ide
cando. CII. oIIowed. Slack WID ,n
un.. QOrI\lO- M-F, 9-6. 351·2118.
'IWO bedroom condo near UIHC Pa1•• 1 Plac • . Garag •. S8751 monlh
"1IIIloIJIe August I. S«--2751.
TWO bedroom. wutHwl dryer. car·

~fii5~~~id~t:'6~I-'

Unitmj~

svpporliw .....uc...,;romrlttll
willr.U .nlit1l1jJ'md
tJdllSlotIy.1 Uiglrftm H.....
For infortllillion call

Also, many slide projector lenses,
overllaad projoclo<. slida adlling IiQhl

•

JIouse
Pritrltdy IItLmllli!rrmlMy for
W""",,- s.jt. f«IIrt,

SERVICE

STORAGE

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75/hour.

fgighton

58

Prime toeatlon n.., cl ......

- Affordable Price

Villa Garden
Apartments
p..-s01f., tON,1

(319)337-4446
~~~~~~~~~~~I
One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

No Deposits
.A..
lo-f

Free. CambU8

REAL ESTATE
I 11,0.412. Slx·.evan bedroom duplex,
I greal lor large group, two kitchans. DO )'DU noad a tot 10 pul your mobil.
'"
two balhrooms. oH"lroat patleong. A homl on? Can R8Qency 351-8808.
MUST SEEII S1860 plus ut lhties W. want YOU in our c;:omrmJnity.
Keystone Ptopart... 3311-6288.
=~iiictftin.'oni'A'nn;"-1 Ao.t. One & IWO bedroom dUple,... OFFICE SPACE
bed"",," "IliIt1Jmerrt., cclf1V.niar,11 Call lor location and ~1Of1. MonF~.
Sp.m. 351-2178.
FOUR Indl'olodual 10.15 prwala officas
appllan<,as incl"dlng ci~;;;;;~:Cii\:1 LARG! two bedroom. Garage. rae wiIIl,n a protassJonal oIfoc. bulidlnQ tor
,..,
• . Tefephone suppart, furniture.
room . Ver; clean. No pels, Gradu-

=

"":';~=.,..--:-,:-:_ _

a-

ate' profession a' pr.f.rred . 2152 shared

Call 339-75n.
slreet parking. AvaIlable August I .

AD.1301 . Two bedroom. Cor.lvilie.
Cats eJlowod. Localad n••110 public ibrary. WID In building. Oll' s"e"
par1<InQ. Mon· Fri. 5p.m. 35 1-2 178.
11,0.401 . Two b.droom . Large.
new.r apanmenl In CoraMI. just oh
the SI.p. C.il351-217P Mon· F•. 95p.m.
AD.405. Two b.droom, w.sl sid.,

USI 01

conference room ·and

equopmonl optional. win leas.
~~~~iiW-;;;;;;;-;;;j;;;;;-;;;;;;:1 T.ylor Dr. AUQust 15. $585. 338-2379 olfico
indlVldua'y or COtlsider group. Great
or 358-1024.

..

locahon __ downlown and
1f1Q1i 35 H)441.

Nice 2 BR w/2 balh, periling. laun·
dry. eal';n iulchan. FREE downlown
shutli•. Available Augusl.
$600 w /o utilities •
Call 354· 2787.
ela Iowa Av.nu•• $575. HMI paid,
Close 10 campus, off·slreel par1<,ng.
Available AUQ",I 1. C.il339-7577.
850 S. Johnoon. $550, HMI paid.
Laundry facihti ••• di.hw.sher, off·

- Only $\00 Security Deposit

• 1o-12s1al1 horse barn 1 mila soulh 01
~
IC 00 S~.~.
St., avallabl. to an
1-"Ir'llrepf'eoevr to run 8 horse boarding
business. Lease aU or profit share. --:=-=-~~.;::=::..,=-:-:--=Water and alactrlclty avallabl • . Pa.·
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
.... and training land negotlabla. Ask
Roclcar'7 Visn HOUSEWORKS.
forMeM, 3514141.
W• ..,. got a .Iorelull or clean usad
AUGUST" own room In two bedfumiture ptus dishes, dr'apes, lamps
room apartment, non-smoker. quiet
and other household items.
building, POOl. $282.50 plus hall utiliAll al reasonable prices.
BOOKS
Ii.... 337-5099.
Now accapIif1Q
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
new consignments.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
We buy, sail and s.arch
HOUSEWORKS
ADVERTISE IN
30.000 1.1es
111 Stevens Or.
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
TliEOAILYIOWAN
520 E.WasninOlon SI.
33~357
335-5780
335-5785
("""110 New P,on.., Co-oP)
- -..................~......NORTH LIBERTY eondo, gar.ge.
337·2996
Man·F. 1Hijlm; Sallo-1lpm
MISC _ FOR SALE
==~==="--_ I deck. IIroptace. WID. h.lf renV ullIISunday noon·5pm
bes, daposol. 626'3986. 365-8045.

pals.
Near Menards.
Ing
lon.lumlahed.
35,Biondi
· 1760.end ceI~
TWO bedroom aparImenlS, Avllil_
Augu.1 15th. In Coralvilie, jusl 0/1
.trip. On busroule, haallncludad, pri-

pats. No smokinQ . Call 351-8901 or
351·9100.
43e S.Yan Buran

C.II ... fOl' you,

SMALL ROOM???
NEeD SPACE???
w. tlavethe SOIU1iontll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTAN7L Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0558

HIVV and appliances furnished . No

vate parking. laundry taeilllie •. No

- Laundry Hook Ups available
- I!xceJJent locatiOn
- Spacious F100rplans

337~55e

"v•.

1645 AberAUQUstTwo
badroorn
S480.
Available
1. Ona
year. Ie
....

~ee

park-

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
310 !.BUr1If1Qlon
Lower laval m"" offlCo downlown.
S I, montn Ieasa. 175 oq.n.
$1751 month Includes all ullhhes.

trii~ii~i~~i;iifl~F~fj~~~~~~35~1~-83i7~O.i~~i

a-

oft-street partclng. on busline, CIA ,

di.hwasher, PETS NEGOTIABLE .
$425 plus U1ij,IIaS. Kayston. Proper.
beS~.

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

'89 FORD RANGER PICKOP 5
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excellent condition. 134k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark
. Automati

337-4040.

;:::===:ri=====::::;

INSTRUCTION
SKYo/YE L.ssons, landem div."
sky surfinQ.
Paradl.. Skydiv.s, Inc.
319-472-4975
WANT TO SING? Tak. voIee less·
ons with fun. InSpirinQ gradual. stud·
tnl, FI.. ible I<hadullng. enjoy.bll
mong. Jake 354-8318.
GOOD THINGS TO

EATI DRINK

EcoYoltII Salvage has
used computers for sale,
Complete systems and
separate components
Including monitors,
keyboards, modems,
CPUs, dot matrix
printers, hard drives,
software, other
= = = = = = = = = = _ ISCOTSDALE Ap.rlmenl. hIS 2
Bedroom sublets available Imme
accessories.
oately. S480 and 55 t 0 ondudes water.
Call 351-1777.
701 Genter Point Rd. NE.
TWO b.droom . Close to hosp,t.1!
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. .................'!""'...._ - - - . I c.mpus. Oul.1 and cl.an. Fully
equipped; TV, VCR, AlC. Available
Open Mon-Fri 8am.to 6p.m. :..:;::..:...::....:..;:.:.:.:..:..=-____ 1~Iy and AUQust. $450. 358-1226.
M

DANE'S DRtYE~N

NOWOPENII

Ice cream & yogurt treals!!
Weakday. l1amAlp.m.
WaeI<onds 11 •. m.-l0p.m.
MUSICAL

945-1015 Ookcrest
Efficiency, one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne,
Close to hospital &
law school.

CASH 101 gukars. amps, and InsUu""'IS. 0Itb0n St Pown

SOOTH SIDE IIII'ORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden lJIn.

, Company, 354-791 O.

Lyon & Healy

~.tural finish.

~

concar1 grand.

European & Japanese
RepaIr Specialist

Three-yean-old.
'13.500. (319)643·55n ,
IIICAOPHONI snake 100 leal , 12
lLR mit sands. tour 1/4 Inch ra1um • .
heeli,nl condition . 53501 OBO.
(31~~23.

RECORDS, CDS,
' TAPES

lC.OAO

..
' ..

~.~
-.,

~, c.,'\

($17.90 mi n.)
($22 .29 min.)
($26.60 min ,)

n:.

01\

COL \.~

",h

We PI,
7dl" I
18ft for qu,lIty
USld CD'" including

Wt*JI'/y wery ""gory
of music.

-s
-4

AIId 01 course, we ,Iso
. purclr,,, recDrdS/

RECORD COLLECTOR

ROOM FOR RENT
'FormTyplnQ
'Word Processing
,1,0'112 D. SI. . plng rooms, shar.
~~~~...- - - - - I ~ilchen and balh. ort·s".... par1<lnQ.
AU U111n11S paid. AYallabi. 6/1 and 6/1.
_ .......;...~~~=_ _ _ I Mond.y- Friday Sp.m 351-2178.
a U A LIT Y
ADl214. Sioaping rooms, sharI ~ilch'
WOAD PROCESSING
en & bolh. All U1l1l1ies p.ld. Off·slr881
par1<lng, clos. 10 campu•. M-F,
Since 1986
351 ·2 178.
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

a-

Iowa'. only Ctrllftad _ _
~ WrIIor will:
I ~~~~~~~~=-:- I
·Strength en )'DUllxisling maltrlels
·Compos. and dlSlgn your resume
'Wnte your O<J'oIer 1eIt...
.DeveIop your job.earch stralegy

351-1m

3311-3888

'10 FREE CopIes
'Covor Lofters
' VISA! MasterCard
FAX

*0~
(2 Bedrooms)

354·7822

3181/2 E.Burlington St.

HTJ1>,l/www.rentnet/dirtC1/""".ldcowt

210 6th St.-Coralvllle

ActIV' Member Profession.
_ l i o n 01 Resum. Writers

Complet. PIOII.,1ona! Con",tlallon

535 Emerald St.-Iowa aly
337-4323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

I~iii;LAiiLii'iiC;w.indFaili'hrH

~~

SELL YOUR CAR

40

$

, \'I'

e3Jte,;;t

•••••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

30 DAYS FOR

338-7058

INSTRUMENTS

IlARP.

11,0.423. Two bedroom. wasl slda ,
CIA, DIW, I.undry, pnv.le parlling.
calS n.gollabla. $500· $525 HIW
paid. Keystone Proparti.. 33&-e288.
AD"14, Two Bedroom . Westside
apenmen, In 4.plex. WID on sit • .
AlC. offslr..1 par1<1~g. M-F. 9-5, 351·
2178.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red , 53,000 miles, 5-spd .• air, PS,
exec. condo Book over $11 ,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
•

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-1175

(1&2 Bedrooms)

ON BUS LINES

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

163 SATURN SL1
4-Or. air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic.

xxx-xxxx
We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information conract:
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Ca~

$400-$465 600-714 Westgate
351-2905
lWO BEDROOMS: $4!K).$565
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)
TllREE BEDROOMS: $64G-$71 0

ONE BEDROOM:

DIscounts Available On SIlblets
9anr1~ l-a pm
9anr12,1'5pm
Sahlday 9am-4 pm

Hours: Mon-Too
Friday

•

Park Place
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

i;ifsa==WWiIi
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••

1.11111111
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SPORTS
8ASE8AU. ROUNDUP

TODAY: partly sunny,
humid
TaesdlY: high of 88, sunny
Wednesdl Y: high of 95, partly sunny

Brown leads Cubs to victory
CHICAGO (APr-Brant Brown
hit three home runs and drove in
five runs Thursday, and Henry
Rodriguez finally broke out of his
hitting slump with a two-run
homer 8S the Chicago Cubs beat
the Philadelphia Phillies 12-5.
Fans saluted Brown's "hat trick"
by throwing hats onto the field
after Brown's third homer, a tworun shot in the bottom of the
eighth. It was the sixth threehomer game in the majors this season and the second one this week
for the Cubs - Sammy Sosa hit
three Monday - and it came exactly two years after Brown's only other multi-homer game.
Martins 3, Braves 2
ATLANTA - Craig Counsell and
'lbdd ZeUe had run-scoring singles
in the eighth inning and Florida
broke an ll-game road losing
streak.
Tom Glavine (9-3) failed to join
teammate Greg Maddux as the
NUs second 10-game winner,
knocked out with one out in the
eighth when the Marlins strung
together three singles to overcome
a 2-1 defici t.
Diamondbacks 4, Reds 2
CINCINNATI
Arizona
achieved its first three-game sweep
at the expense of baseball's oldest
professional team .
Brian Anderson (5-6), Arizona's
first pick in the expansion draft,
allowed only two hits over seven
shutout innings and scored twice
with aggressive baserunning.

Expos 7, Mets 6
MONTREAL - Vladimir Guerrero homered, doubled, and scored
twice and Rondell White homered
for the second straight game as
Montreal beat the New York Mets.
Guerrero homered off Masato

Yoshii (4-3) in the first, doubled to
begin a five-run rally in the sixth,
and made an outstanding running
catch to cut oaa Mets comeback bid
in the seventh.
Cardinals 7, Astros 6
HOUSTON - Mark McGwire hit
a 449-{00t home run into the
Astrodome's upper deck for his
33rd this season, setting the major
league record for most homers hit
through June.
McGwire still has 11 games this
month to add to the record, previously held by Ken Griffey Jr., who
hit 32 through June 1994.
Dod,ers 5, Rockies 0
DENVER - Eric Karros homered and drove in five runs and Dave
Mlicki pitched his second career
shutout as the Los Angeles Dodgers
ended a four-game losing streak.
Mlicki (3-4), who beat Colorado
last Friday in Los Angeles, gave up
seven hits, walked two and struck
out three en route to his first road
win in seven starts this season.
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American League
Ran,ers 3, Athletics 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Aaron
Sele became the AL's first 10-game
winner and the Thxas Rangers took
advantage of Oakland starter Thm
Candiotli's wildness to end a threegame losing streak.
Sele (10-4) allowed six hits in 6 23 innings. The right-hander issued
a career-high seven walks and hit a
batter, but hung on to give the
Rangers a badly needed boost.
Texas starters were 1-5 with a 7.58
ERA in their previous seven games.
Royals 5, Tigers 3
DETROIT - Jeff King hit a tworun double and Dean Palmer homered as Kansas City got its fourth
win in five games.

DILBERT ®
WNBA ROUNDUP
Stin, 71, Shock 67
CHARLOTTE, N.C . (AP) Rhonda Mapp scored 18 points
and Vicky Bullett had 16 points
and a team-record five steals as
the Charlotte Sting beat the
Detroit Shock 71-67 on Thursday
night in the WNBA.
Andrea Stinson added 13
points for the Sting (3-1), shooting 3-for-4 from 3-point range .
Sandy Brondello led the expansion Shock (0-3) with 14 points,
and Korie Hlede had 13.
The Sting held Razjia
Mujanovic, Detroit's 6-foot-8 center, to eight points.

Comets 87, Rockers 73
HOUSTON - Sheryl Swoopes
scored 25 points and Tins
Thompson had 23 as the defending WNBA champion Houston
Comets beat the Cleveland Rockers 87-73 on Thursday night.
Cynthia Cooper added 21
points and seven Bssists for
Houston (3-0). Janice Braxton led
Cleveland (2-1) with 13 points,
and Cindy Blodgett had 11.
The game was tied at 38 at
halftime before Houston put the
game away with a 49-point second half before 8,853 at the Compaq Center.

Liberty 64, Monarchs 48
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Teresa
Weatherspoon had 13 points and six
assists as the New York Liberty used
a dominating first half to defeat the
Sacramento Monarchs 64-48 Thursday night, snapping a three-game,

1 :rU5T HEAp..D Tl-lf>.i ALL
OU~ TOP ElC.ECUrtVES
GOT LOCKED IN A.
CONFERENCE ROOM ANO
';,TAR\lED
0 DEA.TH.

WHY DIDN'T THEY
USE. THE. PHONE. TO
CALL F'Op.. HELP?
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season-opening losing streak.

Rebecca Lobo played a solid
game inside with 11 point s and
eight rebounds . Vickie Johnson
also had 11 points for New York,
which opened last season by winning its first seven games.
The Liberty owned the fir st
half from the outs et, ma kin g
their first six shots.

.
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• Many Iowa
City reSidents
came together
to celebrate
community
spirit at the
Gay Pride
Parade and
Rally on June

BY RICK STROMOSKI
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The message
of this festival
is to be yourself and be
accepted.

0 1998 ruck Stromoski
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Crossword
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ACROSS
1 Wine holders
5 TortOise shell. In
away?
IS Acreage
16 Remote place
17 Cut flower
18Cleucal
It Genius
21 Word processor
command
22 Nasty rumor
23 S-Across. e.g.
28 Some bits
27 Ukethe
Abominable
Snowman
21 Sole point
2t What rhabdomantlsts do
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- Mlcheal
Slokes, one of the
Gay Pride weekend masters of
..... ceremonies
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7:00' 9:00
SAT,
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30 Sports org. to
which the
KansasClly
Wizards belong
33 Like some
candy
34 Supermarket
section
35 Winter air
3t Triage Sites.
buelly
37 Ham operator's
leiter
3t Where Hawkeye
served
:It Eccentric
40 Informer
41 Riot remedy
44 Base action
45 Nat tucked by
48 Humdrum
48 Binge

sa $enta's suitor In

I:~-- "

' The Flying
Dutchman53 Hot
S4Houston
univerSily
55 Some clerks
58 "The Odd
Couple" director

@.I may close t
LThe future of a program
iiW UI students to read to
City youngsters is in ,tln".,rrtll

DOWN

1 Stili·hfe
centerpiece
20ftolnts
3 Archie and
Jughead
4 Links legend
S They're gillen
the shaft?
• Like Humpty
Dumpty
7 Beethoven's
birthplace
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUU LE 1 Treasury
Department div.
.Uxivlum
~~~~~ 10 Series finale?
11 Like chiming
timing
12 Nocturnal
newborn
13 Opponent of Lee
F.f.~+=+=- ~~~~ ~~~ 14 Computer 20 Floozy
~~:.I:;;,I 23 Looked after

EVE AT
6:45 '9:30
SAT, SUN'
WED MATS
12:45 &3:30
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Edited by Will Shortz

~~~~ 24 Ophldian sound

~;.g~~~ U Afore
~~~~~ 21 Long
.!..!.::.l.::.J..:..L:::J.:::J...:.J 27 Grinder

2t Jobs for body

:It • Agnes Grey·

44 Long campaign

shops
30 Authorized
delays
31 'The
Europeans· star
32 $end rOiling In
the aisles
:u First name in
spydom
35 Teetotalers
37 License plate
:It Mustard family
member

author
40 Drive
recklessly
41 Roman wraps
42 -Gay
43 Bikini. e.g.

48 Ore carrier

After hours of training, 20 ill
dents armed with story books
geared up to tackle President
ton's ·challenge" by working as
ing tutors in elementary schools
neighborhood centers.
However, the UI America
Program faces an uncertai n
due to the decision last week by
tlffice for Student Services. to
!jate funding for the RI11' '''l''ui.in~
the program, said Cathy Roller,
iect director for the program.
"Right now, the existence of the
KtBm is up in the air," s he said.

47 Scratches (out)
4. Cries of surprise
SO Do darts
II Supportive
argument

Answers to any three clues In this puule
are available by touch· tone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (75e per minute) .
Annual subscriptions ate avallabte for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: t -888·7·ACROSS.

Heavy rains keep rivers
,-'
~ IInnlng high

t

COMING SOON!
'ARMAGEDDON'

CORAL RIDGE 10 THEATRES

NOW HIRING
APPLY AT CAMPUS THEATRES

DES MOINES
- Rivers
were high
after weekend
Ihunderstorms

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... 1 Sunday

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

drenched parts of northern Iowa wijh

r' several Inches of rain, but no wideI

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
I

spread flooding was expected.
The National Weather Service contino
ued flood warnings for a few areas as
rivers and streams remained near their
banks or spilled over into low-lying
areas. Beaver Creek in Butler and Black
HaWk counlies was out of its banks and
under aflood warning, as was the South
Skunk. River In Mahaska County. PAGE 3

